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1Rnil 1Rnnn Jfl�mz+ 
Rules Cor Hallway Traveller •• 

Never attempt to get out of a railway car
riage while it is moving. 

Nevel' attempt to get in a rail way carriage 
when it is in motion, no mat.t.er how slow the 
motion may seem to be, 

Never sit in any unusual place or posture. 

Never:get out at .the wrong side of a railway 
carriage. 

Never pass from one side of the rail way to 
the other, except when it is indispen.ibly ne
cessary to do so, am! then not without the ut
most precaution. 

Express trains are aHendeu with more dan
ger than ord inary trains. Those who uesir8 se

curit,y, shontu use them only when great speeu 
is required. 

Special 'trains, excurs ion trains, and all oth
er exceptional trains or railways are to be avoi
ded, being more unsafe than the ordinary and 
regular trains. 

If the train in which you travel meet with This apparatus is the invention of�r. Chas. 
an accident, by 'Which it i» stopped at a put S. Snead, of Louisville, Ky., briefly noticed by 
of the line, or at a time where such stoppage us in the Scientific American two weeks ago, 
is not regular, it is more advisable to quit the on page 244. The grand object filf this inven
carriage than to stay in it. tio , is to produce a great number of changes 

Beware of yielding to the sudden impulse to' in the grain, &0., shifting it in its uifferent 
spring from the carriage to recover y�ur hat stages of drying from one drying surface to 
which has blown off, or a parcel dropped. another, and passing it over a great amount of 

When you start on your journey, select, if surface confined In a small space, and heated 
you can, a carriage at or as near as possible with steam, so that there never will be any 
to the centre of the train. danger of scorching. It will dry the grain 

Do not attempt to hand any article into a slowly but perfectly, and will require no aUen-
train in motion. tion whatever, only to keep the hopper iull. 

When you can choose your time, travel by Figure 1 is a perspective view. A A A A 
day rather than by night ; and if not urgently are the posts or uprillhts, but other contrivan
pres,sed, do not travel in foggy we .. ther. ces may be used, as they are only to support 

cular pipe contains the grain, and forms the 
channel around which it is movod by a series 
of revolving rakes, L L, &c. These rakes are 
secured on shoulders, I, of arms J, radiatil1g 
from the vertical shlIlt, G, which is sl1pported 
in the steps B and C, and propelled by the 
cog wheel, K, or by any other similar motion 
to drive the shaft and move the rakes, which 
move round the grain. The grain faUs from 
one pipe to another, after it has been carri&d 
over the surface, and It thus passes over the 
surfaces of all the pipes, one after another, and 
is discharged below, perfectly dry. Each pipe 
has an opening through it, to allow the grain 
to fan on to the pipe below. The pipes are 
heated by steam, which enters at the box, 0, 
and comes out at the opening, N. E F Me the 
metal boxes to carry the steam from one pipe 
to another. 

To render the explanation more clear still, 
another cut, and the explanation of it, is pla
ced on page 260, 

[There is one reform that we should like to the apparatus by flanges, P P. The "'ppara
see adopted on all our railways, that is to have tus principally consists of a series of circular 
a bOard hung vertically in the inside at the eoncavo hollow rings, D D D, They are like 
end of each carriage, with the names of all pipes cut horizontally, but' are cast double (hol
the stopping places painted on it in rot&tion, low) and are steam tight, They are placed 
and all the\.e covered with a slide which would above one another a small distance apart.
open, and show, the name of each place before The upper surf>Lce or concavo part of each cir
arriving at it. 'The conductor calls out the ==::::::;�=================== =============== 

name of each stopping place as he arrives at IMPROVEMENT ON THill SHANKS OF DOOR KNOBS. 
it, but if the plan was adopted which we pro
pose, he would just have to draw the slide af

ter leaving one place to show the name of the 
next stopping place. This would allow pas
sengers to prepare for their departure, would 
save calling out, and woulu afford a quiet se
cnrity to passengers of not mistaking their 
stopping places. 

Strlke on a British Railway. 

[NUMBER 33. 

ing for that purpose, and into tke threads of 
the collars of the knobs, B B. F F are the 
circular flanges which are fastened by screws 
to each side of the door, and fit snugly on tlie 
inner ends of the colla.rs of the knobs. Ea.ch 
collar has a slot, E, cast in it, and the shank' 
has a hole in it near each end, to receive the 
small screws, D D. These screws pass through 
the slots into the shanks, to prevent the knobs 
from being screwed around and coming off,
Heretofore the collars of door krlObs have been 
made with holes just to receive the nails, D" 
consequently shanks of different lengths had 
to be m",de for doors of different thickness.
By the simple slots in the collarl, one length 
of shank will answer for doors of different 
: hickness ; therefore, in making these shanks, 
�he manufacturer' can go on and niake any 
/lumber of them, M 9very one is capable of 
accommodating itself to any door. This makes 
the improvement a valuable one, especially 
since it is a thing so universally employed. 

Measures have been taken to secure a pa
tent. 

DIrections Cor Preparing Talbotype Pa-
per. 

IODIZING-100 grains nit. silv. dissolved in 
S oz. dist. wat. ; wash the paper evenly with a 
�rush or, clean, cotton ; spread the paper on 
sheets of blotting pa.per, till quite 'drY. Then 
immerse it in a bath of iodide, potass.l oz. 
and a pint of water, leave it a very few se.::onds, 
not more than twenty;, then immer.e it in dio" 
tilled water for some minutes, and afterwards 
pin up by a cornar and dry; lastly, pin it up 
in the sun for at least an hour. 

PREPARING FOR CAMERA-Wash with 1 part 
nit. silv. (prop9rtion50 grains to an ounce wa
ter): 6 parts sat. sol. of gallic acid, 2 parts 
acetic acid; take off superfluous moisture with 
clean white blotting paper. 

To BRING OUT PICTURE-1 part nit. silo (50 
grains to an ounce,) 3 parts, sat. sol. gallic 
acid; when finished wash in tlUee olean wa
ters ; 'and to fix temporarily, wash' bromide po
tass.; proportion of solution 10 grains to 1 oz. 
dis. wat.; after some minutes wash a.nd dry. 

FOR FINAL FIXING-Immerse in hot J>ath of 
1 pt. sat. 801. hypo. sulph. soda, to 10 pts, wa
ter; a couple of minutes will bring out the io
dine; l",stly, wash with three different hot wa
ters, two or three minutes in each. 

COPYING PAPER-18 grains salt, dissolved 
in 1 pint dist. wat. ; !oa.k and dry the paper in 
yath of this; then take 30 grains nit. sil. in 
1 ounce dist. wat.; add enough strong ammo
niac to make it turbid then clear it by adding 
more ammoniac; with this solution wash your 
paper with a brush, when dry it is fit for the 
copying press. 

To FIX-10 grains hypoBulph. soda, 1 ounce 
dist. wat. ; lay the copies in a bath of this af
ter immersing them in 3 baths of warm water; 
and after the hypOBulphate immeri!e them in 
three waters and then dry. 

�c=:="',--
Bad Book •• 

B'ad books are like ard�nt spirits ; they fur
nish neither aliment nor medicine; they are 
poison. Both intoxicate-one the mind, the 
other the body. rhe thirst for e,ach increaees 

Owing to a di"pute between the drivers and 
firemen and tbeir employers, on the North Bri-' 
tish Railway, �ixty-six engirie drivers, with 
their stokers, recently left. The cause' of the 
dispute wa� a reduction of wages, Their pla
ces had been partiaUy supp1ie'd with mechanics 
from the machine shops, but they did not an
swer very well. 

=:::::x=:::-
Let hope guide the faithful, for they will 

have their reward. 
---�c=.= 

i It is only the just who can live by f",jth: 

This improvement on the shanli� of Door two knobs; to enable one kind of shank to' fit bi�eing fed, and is never satisfied, Both �u
Knobs; is the invention of Mr. WiliiahtL� doors of different thickness. This engiaving in-one t�e' iritellect, and the other the health 
Kirkham, of Brandford, Conn" and the im- repibB�nts one knob, its collar and the shank -and,tdgether, the soul.

, 
The makers and 

proveme'nt, altHough si'mple, is 'an excell�ni' perfect, and the other 'is a verticD:1 section of venders of each are eqt�&lly guilty, and equal
one;' its' simplicity beihg a just; recornmenJa.� the other knob,' &c. A is the shank; it is of Iy cormpters of ,the community; arid the Rafe

tion to it�gener'a.l'applicabiiity. Thisirri- a square forin with a screw, G, cut on eachgua.rd against each is the same-total abstin

provement is in the'shatik and coUars of the end, and pa.sses through' the door, in an open�' 'erice from all that intoxicates mind or body. 
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Scientific americau. 
h t Interior of East Florida, Works on Science and A.rt, result, and in which case none but t e presen 

plan would have served to prevent confusion. Alachua waB the first county, says the An. DICTONARY OF MECHANICS, ENGINE WORle 
For the information of visiters desirou� 0 f cient City, which was laid off in the interior AND ENGINEERING.-Part 8 of this work, pub. 

h after the cession, and previous to its American lished by Messrs. Appleton & Co., contains seeing the large copper rock which was broug t 
occupation had never b<:len settled, the Span. Machinery for Sawing, Derricks for Hoisting, d ·  f th S· t·1\ A · from Lake Superior at such great expense duo Correspon enee 0 e Olen I c menoan. 

h dE l . Fl . d b· Docks for ships, Dredging Machines and Dress. • ring the Administration of President Tyler, I is an nglish sett ements III on a emg WASHINGTON CITY, April 30, 1850. prillcipally confined to the Goast. It has, how. ing M;achines. would Btate that it lies in the Bquare of the The Patent Committee of the Senate have . ever, from the time of De Soto's expedition to THE JOURNAL OF ARE FRANKLIN !NSTI. War Department buildings, where It appears made a report adverse to the petition of Tat- the present day, been covered with a large pop- TUTE.-Number 4, Vol. 49, of this Journal is to have been long forgotten, ham & Brothers, for an extension of a patent Mr. Roebling's publication on the practica. ulation, and waB the favorite country of the an exceJlent one. It contains a good article right,whioh they purchaBed for the manufac. bility of an Atlantic Magnetic Telegraph has Indian tribes. In 1812 it was the 8eat of the on American Engineering. ture of lead pipe. It appears that Tatham, been read with a.'good deal of attention, and Seminole power, and occupied by their head If we are correct in our dat�, No.6 of Ar. when in England, became acquainted with the the Senate Committe, to whom a memurial on chiefs, and continued so until they were driven nott's Gothic Architecture was issued in Oct. invention, and purchased from tile inventor all the subject has been referred, will avail them. out by the whites. In 1814 an attempt was last, and we have now to announce, after a his interest therein. On hi� return, he ob- selves of the suggestions made. There have made by a party from Georgia, under General long, (and to each subscriber, perplexing) petained a patent here, bearing date 29th March been so many wonderful things accomplished Harris, to form a settlement in this section.- riod, Nos. 7 and 8 combined. Pu1:liBhers so 1841, but granted for the term of 14 years in our day that it is scarcely safe to laugh at A goverment was actually organized, but in responsible as Messrs. Appleton & Co., are from the 31st of August, 1837, that being the any thing. consequence of the continued hostility of the justly subject to cenSUre for such manifest indate of the foreign patent, in accordance with There is a good deal of talk in relation to Indians and bad maRagement, the settlement difference to tile interests of those who look for the Btatuary provisions in such caBes; thus Tippet's Cold Water Safety Engine. He has was broken up. Many tracts of land were the numbers with some reasonable regularity, leaving the invention to be uBed by a.ny one produced 8. one horse power model, the work. surveyed at that time, the plots of which af. and we feel bound to express it, in behalf of all in the United States, for a period of nearly ing of which he says exceeds hili most san- terwards fell into the hands of the Spaniards, who have subscribed for the work through this four years, free of cost, before the issning of guine hopes. BoilArs are entirely dispensed and probably served as the basis of nearly all office. The publication is a good one, and is the patent. The Committee say, that in no with. The steam iB raised by means of a the :Spanish grantR in the country. Alachua got up in a highly creditable manner. Four 1nstance has Congress extended a patent at the small jet of cold water injected upon a large has always 1:een a favorite agricultural county, numbers more makes it complete. request and for the exclusive benefit of an as· plug of iron fixed in the furnace, and of suffi- I!nd is said to boast of an unusual uniformity __ ---====------signee 8.10ne. That, they contend, would be cient bulk to retain the heat tha.t might be dis- of Beasons and general good crops. Its landB Write Plain, , 
It makes no matter how coarse and clum-impolitic and unjust in the extreme, inasmuch sipated. By a simple contrivance, this steam are well calculated fltr nearly every species of as an assignee is a mere trader and speculator enters the cylinders and moves the piston in a product-sugar, cotton, corn, and tabacco, By the penmanship may be, if it is only plain 

upon the labor and l·nventl·ons of other-, and . Th th· 11 It . 1 h Ith d I t and easily decyphered. No person should di-o manner similar to a common eng me. e nve we . IS a so eo. y an p easo<n .-has there�ore no mor� merl·t or clal·m on the h ' h I onds d .. d· ·f th rect a letter whose hand-writing is not legi· .' 0 amount of power is limited only by t e strengt ts numerous p _a.n prames Iverlil y e government �or l·ts al·d than a speculator l·n f h H I · th t ·t· tt l i d d 't t t l · ·t tl ble. Many Bad mistakes bave been maiile in .' 0 t e materials. e c al ms a 1 IS U er y an scape, an I s grea na ura CUrlOSI y, Ie any thl·ng else would have. The pOll·CY of the � I ·  f t t t Al h ... II th f ··t It directing letters to puzzle postmasters. There impossible .or any exp OSl on 0 any ex en 0 ac. ua pralne, IS we wer y 0 a VISI . patent laws is to give protection to the meri. occur, for the simple reason that there is noth- was called by the Indians the Jug, from its pe- are nn less than eleven thousand pounds is 
torious inventor, and this being accomplished, ing in it larger than a cylinder to explode. He culiar formation. The Natural bridge of the put into the British Dead Letter Office annu· 
the intention of the law is fulfilled. The Com- is abORt to construct a boat fitted up with one Santa Fe, under which a large river runs for a ally, because the backings of the letters can· 
mittee say tha.t the petitioners have not of these engines, as an experiment. * mile in length, is a singular freak of nature, not be decyphered. All that is required, is a 
thought proper to infQrm them what they paid -------=c==___ and the numerous sink.holes, caverns, and na- little attention and a little care. Editors do 
for the invention, nor of the profitB they have It has bee:::::r'ta.i�!dc�:::rhe true source tural wells and springs make it a very peculi- not like to read the correspondence of a care-
made out @If l·t. These fa.cts, for reasons best arly �ormed country. As a graz,·.ng and agrl' _ less writer, and printers have two'kinds of de-of scorbutic disease, as it shows itself in our .' known to themselves, they have kept secret, ships and prisonB, is the want of potash in cultural country it is well worthy of attention, viis-the attendant, known as the:" printer's'

d
' 

but from facts which have come from other the blood; that salted meat c.ontains little and haB already within its borders a numerous imp, and manuscript that would be disowne 
sources, there is no doubt but that an im· more than half the potash in fresh meats; and and enterprsing body of inhabitants. as the production of ��ebub. 
mense sum ha.s been realized. In addition to that, while a.n ounce of rice contains only fiye :=C==: 

Georgia Turpentine. . d, h Patent Informatlon-Important to Per- R . 1 this the patent has not yet expIre nor ave grains of potash, an ounee of pota.to contains The Savannah epublican, in an artIC e up. son8 Uslng Patented Machines, they given any reason why their application 1,875 grains, which accounts for the great in. We learn by the Washington Union, that on the Turpentine uusiness in Georgia, states was made to Congress instead of to the Patent cr"ase of the dI·sease sl·nce the scarcity of the C f h U ' d S . that there are some fifteen or sixteen persons ., the Supreme ourt 0 t e mte tates, Slt-Office. potato. In patients under this disease, the ting at Washington, on Friday last, in the case now engaged in its manufacture, whose united 
The South is at b.stwaking up to its true blood iB found to be de/icient in potash; and it of Wilson, assignee of Woodworth, vs. For_ product will amount to not less tha.n twenty 

·· interestj'" . few days ago nearly the whole has been ascertained by repeated experimentB, syth & Simpson, decided that a perBon in the thousand and eight hundred barrels during the 
amount of the capital stook for a steam cat. that whatever be the diet, such patients speed. lawful possession and use of a patented rna. present season. There are some eight or ten ton factory at Sparta, Ga., amounting to ly recover if a few grains (from twelve to twen· chine, when a patent is renewed or extended, others who have recently embarked in the busi. 
$80,000, was taken up the same day. This ty) of some salt of potash be given daily.- iB not merely entitled to the continued use of ness whose laborB will add very considerably 
spirit of enterprise is now rapidly spreading Lime juice is regularly ordered in the navy, as the thing patented, according to his interest to this amount. The distillation of crude tnr. 
through Alabama and Tennessee. a specific for the disease, and the reason of its therein, by virtue of the 18th section of the pentine is also rapidly increasing in that State; 

Brown's patent water gas, which has been efficacy is not the acid, but the amuunt of pot. act of July, 1836, as decided by Wilson va. and the time is thought not to be very distant, 
for Borne weeks used at tae National Hotel in ash being 846 grains in an ounce. On these Rousseau, and this case when formely before when Georgia will be able to vie with North 
this city, has recently been diBcontinued, and facts, it Beems possible to found a slight, but the court, in 1846, but has also the right to Carolina in

_
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h
_
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o
_
d��Of this article. 

the gas of the Washington Company again very salutary improvement in the navy. Let keep the machine in perfect repair, not, how. Salt at Syracuse, introduced, for the reaBon, I believe, that it is a portion of tartrate of potash be ordered regu. ever, to the extent of destroying its identity, About 2,000,000' gals. of salt brine are pump. to be furnished grll.tuitously. laryto bemixed with the lime-juice thatis given and that Bupplying new cutters and knives to ed up every day at Syracuse, and the wonder The Secretary of the Treasury has received out for use ; and let arrangements oe adopted 'Woodworth's planing machine, when the old is how the water is impregnated and it is said a letter from Mr. Appleton, from which it ap- for boiling the salt meat in steam. A large ones become worn out, are lawful repairs, which to improve every year. Hundreds of acres of pears that the annual product of all the cotton portion of salt will thus be eliminated, and the may be made without infringing the patentee's land Me covered by evaporating vats, and con. mills in the U. S. is 25,000,000 of yards. food made more whoiesome. A similar course extended right. The court also decided that stantly spreading over more. These are reo 
The nomination of Mr. Ewbank has not might be adopted in work-houses and prisons. the allegation of fraud against Uri Emmons, plenished with brine daily, 8.nd the salt gath. 

yet been taken up, nor does there now appear If so simple a remedy is in our hands, it is cri_ in obtaining an interest in the Woodworth pat. ered twice in a season. The boiling proces3 
any probability of action upon it until the minal to neglect it. ent in 11>29, (F. & S. claiming in part under is more laboriouB, though producing a finer Compromise Committee Bhall have made their [If the above is true, all that is required to Emmons) w .. s not maintained in this case.- grained a�d a less valuable quality of salt. report. prevent scurvy, is simply to use a little of the The court affirmed the decree of the Circuit Each furnace is set with from 20 to 30 large You will perceive that the Judiciary Com· carbonate of potash in food, (with salt meat.) Court of the United States for Louisiana, di8. cauldron kettles, which are kept full and boilmittee of the House have at last reported their There is no use of lime juice, that would be missing complainant's (Wilson) bill-Judge ing night and day, and vary in the amount of bill for the protection of the rights of paten- a useless expense. We apprehend, however, Wayne delivering the opinion. The case was a day's product from two to ten bushels of teeB, but owing to the retarded state of the that the scurvy is produced not for the want argued by M. Webster and Governor Seward salt each. �-==--
whole of the public bUSiness, there is but lit- of potash, but the presence of too much of the for complainant, and Mr. H. D. Gilpin and J. "Spiritual Knocklngs," tie chance of definitive action upon it at the chlorate of soda (s:.lt) in the food. D. Westcott for defendants. These strange phenomen8., at Rochester, Au-present Session. Five months have expired, Mine
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==�:::::O� Wiseonsln, LUre of ��oIllotlve. burn and the late break out at Stratford, Conn" and yet none of the appropriation bills are The Madison, (Wis.) Argus publishes a It is estimated in England that tile life ef a continue to command a large share of public touched. statement showing that there is in that vicini- h d d d fift th d attention, and although vouched for in the Locomotive is one un re an , 'y ousan A writer in one of our city papers thinks the ty, a huge cave conta.ining immense deposites miles. mOBt positive terms by those who are known proposition of certain persons in the British of lead and copper. The quantity of mineral If the value of an engine is $6,000, it costs to us as men of the highest respectability, still Parliament to tax the articles sent to the lead seen in a distance of three miles only, four cents for every mile run. The usual rail- thousands in the language of Shakspeare, World's Industrial Convention, an indication (cave diBtance-perhaps three hundred yards,) road fare for passengers is ",bout four cents a "might not believe this without the sensible that from fear of foreign competition the was computed at about 200,000 tons. The t thO t Id and true avouch of their own eyes." This is Our mile, so that a passenger a IS ra e wou whole affair will be quashed. This is a mis' diBcovery created great excitement at Fox· 

� h· th th t 1 case exactly. =_ pay no more .or IS passage an €I ac ua � _ _ take, for however much they may fear Yankee town, 1\e",r the cave, and preparations for the cost of the wear of the engine, if no other A most terrific tornado has taken place in . ·ty th pre·ectorB have gone too far to erection of smelting furnaces were immediate-mgenUl , e .J passengers were carried except himself, and no the Island of New Providence, W. I. It was recede. Iy made. freight taken. the most destructive experienced for thirty Henderson's telegraphic machine for taking [The above is something like a hoax. Since = years. The loss of life and property was fear-the Yeas and Nays iB an admirable contri- the discovery of gold in California, wonderful The Railway tolls on Coal in England may 
ful. vance, and .would answer very well provided discoveries of the same metal have been made be judged from a notice in the London Mining = r. J Th C C C h The steamb()at " Belle of the West," was members were not in the habit of changing in Australia, and gold mines have been .ound ournal: , €I  lay rOSB ompany ave con. 

M h N J I d· d t t d t d 1· 4'" 000 t of coal l·n Lon burned one mile below Warsaw' Ky., on the their votes after they have been given. At in assae usetts, ew ersey, n l ana, an rac e 0 elver v , ons · • 
the recent election of Clerk, two-thirds of the almost every State in the Union. Some peo- don; and have agreed with the Midla.nd, and morning of the 23rd ult. .About one hundred 

I members of the House changed their votes pIe weuld like to speculate in mineral lands, London and North-weBtern Railways for the passengers lost their lives. What a heart. 
three times before the a.nnouncement of the but the charms of California have no rival. carriage of them, at lid. per ton per mile. rending event. 

�������������������5 
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I � For the Scientific America.n. 

On Tides. 

Having never seen any theory on the sub

ject of tides, which come clearly within my 
comprehension, (as likely to produce the re
sults we witness,) I therefore take the lib
erty of sendiug you a rough and undigested 
theory, which may probll>bly have neither ori

ginality or merit. 
Suppose you take a sledge and put a ham

mer on the opposite ends of the handle, and 
throw it, (giving them a rotatory motion,) they 
would revolve round the centre of gravity of 
the two bodies :-such we suppose to be the 
motiou of the earth and the moon in their or
bit round the sun; therefore the centre of gra
vity betwixt those two bodies would perform 
the regular circuit of their m.utual orbit; and 
as these two bodies are thrown asunder ex
actly with the same force with which they at
tract each other, the waters which surround 
our glebe would be disposed to separate in 
obedience to the centripetal and ceutrifugal 
force at 900 from the moon's zenith; and, if 
uninfluenced by the sun, would produce tides 
of equal height at all times 6n opposite sides 
of our globe. But as the tides are influenced 
by both sun aud !noon, the effect will be, at 
new moon, (she being within, and the earth 
beyond the circle of their joint orbit, and con
sequently moving with greater rapidity, there
by increasing the centrifugal force,) to raise a 
tide equal to that on the side next to the sun 
aud moon; and at full moon, the earth being 
within the circle of their mutual orbit, conse
quently mov ing with less velocity, yet produ_ 
cing an equal tide from this attraction of sun 
and moon on oppoAite sides ; at the quarters, 
when the earth and moon are both on the cir-
cle of their mutual orbit, the attr .. ction and 
centrifugal force of the sun and moon coun

teract each other, and the tides we then have 
are entirely produced by superior lunar influ

ence. 
vVe do not suppose the mutual attraction, 

which holds the e .. rth aud mool'l together, and 
the centrifugal which keeps them asunder, can 
raise the water in opposition to gravity, but 
that they act laterally, moving the whole body 
of water, and as it requires au exertion of force 
for some time to overcome inertia, the swell of 
tide does not take place when the moon is in 
the zenith, but about two hours afterward, to 
illustrate this better, you can draw a boat vf 
100 tons at right angles to gravity, but cannot 
lift it in opposition. 

Upon this theory the water is attracted and 
thrown from the poles of the earth without 
much opposition from gravity; hence the flat
teniug of the poles and the high tides which 
we experience so far equatorial as 48 or 50 
degrees. The inequality of tides in the same 
latitudes is owing to local causes-forms of 
coasts, inlets of water from polar regions, and 
depth of the ocean at particular places (as the 
whole body of water must obey the same 
law.) We find where inlets Or bays mouth in 
a southern direction, that a great inequality of 
rise and fall is experienced. Suppose such a 
bay with deep water near its outlet, .. small 
shift of position would empty the bay, which 
from its form could not be kept up by the mo
ving of water from the North; in the above 
instance the inequality of surface would be 
occasioned by exertion and not by accumulation. 

At the equator, the earth is revolving on its 
axis nearly 1000 miles per hour, therefore a 
swell of water cannot precede the virtual po

sition of the moon, but must follow it, hence 
there would be a gradual moving of the ocean 
from the African to the American coast, and 
from its angular form the water would be de
flected north-westwardly, along the .hores of 
Brazil, Guiana, Venezuela, through the C ar

ribbean Sea, betwixt Cuba, the point of East 
Florida and the Bahama Islands, forming the 
Gulf Stream, of which the Banks of New
foundland are probably the deposite ; thence 
crosses the Atlantic down the coast of Africa, 
and again up the AtlantIc. The temperature 
of the Gulf Strea.m proves it to have arisen 
from an equatorial climate. 

C apt. Wriley attributes the loss of the ves-
sel which he commanded on C ape Bagadore, [ ] to the resistance of a strong current d&wn the 

I 
J African coast. WM. WILSON. ,L,p,n. Po. 

5tirniifit 
Coal Saddle Theory.-Ne-w Discovery. 

We learn by the Mining Journal, (Pottsville, 
Pa. ) ,  that a Mr. McGinnes, of that place, has 
discovered a way of determining where coal 
saddles are to be found; the theory of which 
is thus explain�d by our worthy exchange :-

" It has been taken for gra.n ted the large 
seams of white ash coal which are exposed at 
the Lehigh Summit, forming their great mine, 
extended under the whole of the Schuylkill 
coal field, although they appear and are work
ed only at the Northern edge of it. We con
ceived that it lay in the shape of a deep and 
narrow basin, coming up to the surface only 
at two points represen ted by the edge of the 
oblong basin; and as one of the edges which 
rises in the Sharp Mountain is shaken and dis
turbed, it has been coneidered unworkable.
The only white ash coal therefore, that we have 
considered available at present is that which 
comes up to the surface on the Northern (or 
Mine-hill and Broad-mounta.in) edge of the ba
sin. 

The great supposed depth to which we should 
have to sink through solid rocks (2500 to 5000 
feet) to get at these big veins of coal in the 
intermediate three miles across the coal ba
sin, would have involved an outlay of money 
that could not have been made to pay for its 
cost. 

Now the discovery which we record proves, 
that instead of these big veins making but one 
cur'red line, extQllding at great depths under 
and across the coal, they form six or seven 
curved lines; the upper part of each curve (we 
call this the saddle) coming up so near the 
surface as to be easily and cheaply reached by 
a workable shaft. Thus making these big 
veins workable through the whole length and 
breadth of the Schuylkill coal fi�ld."  

[Speaking of  coals, reminds us  of  saying a 
few words about their quality. It is a mista

ken idea to suppose that all cnal from one dis
trict or one field, is the same iu quality. In 
the same mine, in different parts of the same 
vein, the quality of the coal differs, but not in 
a very great degree, for it may be said, that 
the quality of coal in one mine, is of the same 
character. In the coal basins of England and 
Scotland, the quality of the coal is very va
rious, even in oue basin or coal field. The 
character of the " Hurlet" coal in the Clyde 
Basin, in Scotland, is totally different from 
that of the " Firework," a few miles distant ; 
aud the character of the" Farm" mine is dif
ferent from the" Stonelaw " miue, which are 
not a mile distant from one another. This is 
the reason why there is a difference in the qua

lity of the coal received here, from one 
region. Some people consider themselves im
posed on, and receive one kind of coal for an
other, such as the Lehigh for the Lackawan
nah, &c. The reason of those differences in 
coal from the same region, is owing to the va
riation of the base or material of which the 
carboniferous strata is formed, and alBo the 
manner of the formation, for this affects the 
nature or quality of the products also. 

==-=:x=-
Death 01' a Sculptor. 

Thorn, the sculptor, who died in this city 
on the 18th ult., was celebrated for his pieces 
of sculpture, "Tam O'Shanter" and "Old 
Mortality, " the last production being the same 
that meets the eye of the visiters of Laurel 
Hill Cemetery on the Schuylkill, as they enter 
the front gate. Thorn by birth was a Scotch
man, and came to America some twelve or 
fourteen years ago, iIj. pursuit of a fellow coun
tryman, who brought over the sculptor's cele
brated statuary on exhibition, but fa-Hed to re
mit to its proprietor the proceeds of the exhi
bitions. Mr. Thorn, having discovered his false 
agont, and recovered a partion of the money 
obtained for the sculpture, concluded to remain 
in America. He first discovered the beautiful 
freestone quarry at Little Falls, N.J., of which 
Trinity Church in New York, is built, and was 
employed in doing the fine stone cuttmg for 
that building. He also produced copies of 
his celebrated works, from this free.tane, and 
likewise a statue of Burns, and various Orna
mental pieces. With the profits of his labor 
he purchased a farm near Romapo, in Rock

land County, N. Y., and erected a house after 
his own fancy, having quite a predilection for 
arcbitecture. Duriug the latter part of his life 

he seems to have abandoned a profession in 

which he might have attained the highest em

inence. At one time he possessed considera

ble money, but it is said that he died poor and 

left his family in indigent circumstauces. He 

wa,s a man of a powerful frame, and was a 

most rapid workman, generally executing in a 

few days works that would take others as ma

ny weeks to accomplish. 
Thorn's " Old Mortality," presides as the 

froutispiece of Laurel Hill Cemetery, near Phi

ladelphia, and his statutes, of " Tam O'Shan

ter" alld "Souter Johnny," adorn the en

trance of Mr. Colt's mansion, at Pater�on, N.  

J. When the last two figures were exhibited 

in this city, John Graham, the blind poet, used 

to recite with great force that inimitable poem 

of Burn's, which formed the subject of the 

sculptor's study. Thorn was retiring in his 

manners, plain and unvarnished, without any 

literary qualifications, uulike many of his 

countrymen of the same profession. We have 
heard that he produced a number of works in 
his own country, which have only a local not 
an artistic fame, such as statues of Wallace 
and Bruce, aud one of McGavin, the" Protes
tant," now in the Glasgow Necropolis. 

------::-=::::c:=:----
Antlqultles 01' Ancient Chaldea. 

Major Rawlinson has read some papers be
fore the British Society of Antiquaries which 
have excited a great deal of interest. He ap
peared with large sculptured fragments, cylin
ders, statues,and vessels of various kinls, giv
ing explanations of them . On the third occa
sion he produced, and hung round the walls 
aud covered the tables of th8 meeting room 
with, inscriptions taken chiefly from the cele
brated rock of Behistan-all in the wedge-form 
Persian or B abylonian character, including the 
tri-lingua.l record which forms the key of the 
whole. Major Rawlinson entered minutely 
into the subject, and showed his great acqUire
ments in the unknown and apparently unintel
ligible chronicles. 

Letters, the Times says, have been received 
from Bagdad, stating that Mr. Loftus, the ge
ologist attached to the Commission which is 
now employed in the demarcation of the Tur
co-Persian line or frontier, had succeeded, on 
his passage from Bagdad to Bussorali, in visi
ting all the most rema.rkable ancient sites in 
Lower Chaldea. From that paper we borrow 
the following particulars. The ruins now call
ed Werka (the Orchenoi of Strabo,) which rep_ 
resents the U r of the Chaldees, whence took 
place the exodus of Abraham, were carefully 

examined by Mr. Loftus, and were found to be 
of great extent and of extraordiuary interest. 
A vast number of ancient coffins ef baked 
clay, highly glazed, and covered with figures 
of men in relief, were discovered in one spot, 
the coffins being about six feet in length, adap
ted to the shape of the human body, and with 
an oval ornamental lid, which closed the upper 
part; a moderately sized water-jar was also at
tached to each coffin. Gold ornaments and 
other Chaldean relics were said to be frequent
ly found in them; but those which Mr. Loftus 
examined had been already rifled, and he had 
no leisure for excavation. Numerous bricks 
covered with cuneiform characters were, how
ever, brought aw",y from the ruins by M. Loft_ 
us; together with pieces of terra-cotta, mould

ed in the shape of a bull's horn, and bearing 

inscriptions, and several fragments of a hexa

gonal clay cylinder, inscribed with a l,mghis

torical record, similar to that deposited in the 

British Museum, which was fouud by Mr. Led

yard at Nineveh. 
Werka is still traditienally known in th e 

country as the birthplace of -,\braham, and its 
identity with U r of the Chaldees is established 
beyond the reach of cavil. Th ruins have 
been oDserved at a distance by other travellers; 
but are unusally inaccessible, owing to the 
inundation of the surrounding country and the 
dangerous neighborhood of the Khezai! Arabs. 

Mr. Loftus is the first European who has 
ever succeeded in actually visiting this prime
val seat of the Jewish race. At the ruins 
called Hammam, near the Hye C anal, Mr. 
Loftus obtained a statue of black 111osalt, bear
ing two cuneiform inscriptions; and at U mg
heir beyond the Euphrates, he found another 
statue, represeutiug one �f the Chaldean gods 

-but it was too much 

-- � �59 -" 
mutilated to be worth 

I ] 
moving. The commission to which Mr. Loft
us belongs, in skirting Susiana, \\ ill traverse a 

country studded with Chaldean ruins; and dis
coveries, therefore, may be expected to be made 
which will be of the utmost importance in aid
ing the efforts of Major Rawlinson and others 

to unfold the early history of the East, through 

the interpretatien of the inscriptions of Nine_ 
veh and Babylon. 

------c====�==== __ -----
To Convert Iron Into Steel by Cenunta-

tlon. 

The iron is formed into bars of a con_ 
venient size, and then placed in a cementing 
furnace, with sufficient quanity of cement which 
is composed of coals of animal or vegetable 
substances, mixed with calcined bones, &c.,
The following are very excellent cement :-lst, 
one part of powdered charcoal, moderately 
powered, one part of bones, horn, hair, or skins 
of animals, burnt in close vessels to blackness, 
and;powdered, and half a part of wood-ashes; 
mix them well together. The bars of iron to 
be converted into steel are placed upon a stra
tum of cement, and covered all over with the 
same, and the vessel which contains them, 
closely luted, must be exposed to a r,Jd heat 
for eight or ten hours, when the iron will be con_ 
verted into steel. 

Steel is prepared from bar iron by fusion, 
which consists of plunging a bar into melted 
iron, and keeping it there for Borne time, by 
which process it is converted into good steel. 

All iron which becomes harder by suddenly 
quenching in cold water is called steel; and 
that steel which in quenching acquires the 
greatest degree of hardness in the lowest de
gree of heat, and retains the greatest strength 
iu and after induration, ought to be considered 
as the best. 

::::=x=:::: 
English Cast Steel. 

, The finest kind of steel, called English cast 
steel, is prepared by breaking to pieces bilster
ed steel, and then melting it in a crucible with 
a flux composed of carbonaceous aud vitrifia
ble ingredients. The vitrifiable ingredient is 
used only 

'
in it as a fusible body, which 

flows over the surface of the metal in the cru
cibles, and prevents the access of the oxygen 
of the atmosphere. Broken glass is sometimes 
used for this purpose. When thoroughly fused 
it is cast into ingots, which by gentle heating 
and careful hammering are tilted into bars. B y  
this process the steel becomes more highly car

bonised in proportion to the quanity of flux, 

and in consequence is more brittle and fusible 
than before. Hence it surpassei\ all other steel 

in uniformity of texture, hardness, and close

ness of grain, and is the material employed in 

all the finest articles of English cutlery. 
:::::::::>c=:: 

Shingling and !Ianut'acturlng Iron. 

The ore being fused in a reverberating fur_ 

nace, is conveyed, whilst fluid, into an air-fur

nace, wher it is exposed to a strong heat, till 

a blush flame is observed on the furnace; it is 
then agitated on the surface till it loses its fu_ 

sibility, and is collected. into lumps called 

loops. These loops are then put into another 
air-furnace, brought to a white or welding heat, 

and then shingled into half-blooms or slabes. 

They are again exposed to the air furnace, and 

the half-blooms taken out and forged into an

conies, bars, half-flats, and rods for wire, while 

the slabes are passed, when of a welding heat, 

through the grooved rollers. In this way of pro

ceeding, it matters not whether the iron is pre

pared from cold or hot-short metal, nor is there 

any occasion for the use of finery, oharcoal, 

coke, chafery, or hollow fire; or any blast by 

bellows or otherwise; or in use of fluxes, in 
any part of the process. 

------==== 
WeldIng Iron. 

This consists in the skillful building of the 
iron to be welded, in the use of extraordinary 
large forge hammer, in employing a balling
furnace, instead ot a hollow fire or chafery, �nd 
in passing the iron, reduced to a melting heat, 
through grooved mill-rollers of differtnt shapes 
and sizes, as required. 

----__ -=��,c====�----
Common Hardening. 

Iron, by beinr heated red hot, and plunged 
into cold water, acquires a great degree of hard

ness. This proceeds from the coldness of the � 
water, which contracts the paticles of the iron ;;n 
iuto less space. 

� 
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Improvement on Saddle •• 
Mr. George Fisher has invented a very ex

cellent improvement on riding saddles, which 
will enable the equestrian to ride the " fiying 
courser," with a great deal more ease and 
pleasure than · with the old kind of s&ddles, 
and it will &Iso be easier for the animal. Tlte 
improvement consists in having the seat of 
the saddle portable, or capable of being de
tached from the pad, (the old ones are fasten
ed,) and by constructing the inside gf the seat 
on both sides, and the sarfa.ce of the pad, in 
such a way that coiled or eJiptical springs may 
be placed between the seat and the pad, thus 
preventing jolting and jarring, by graduating 
the irregularity of action, and enabling the 
rider to sit and enjoy a gentle and eallY mo
tion on horseback. 

Measures have been taken to secure a pa
tent. 

--_c=== 
Cut Iron Sills. 

Experiments by P.  W. Barlow, C. E., lead 
him to recommend the substitution of cast iron 
sill� for wood, as the only means of preventing 
those irregularities whieh prove so destructive 
to th� way and to the carriages, as well as 
wasteful of the locomotive power and mechan
anism. He finds it to be a mistake, that a par
tia.lly soft elastic material such as wood is re
quisite to smooth and easy motion; the more 
rigid, and level, and polished the Burface, the 
easier has he found the traction, and the bet
ter suited at least to railway transit. Cast 
iron sleepers in two halves, with half chairs 
fitting the rail, and bolted together so as to 
avoid the use of the key, is that construc
tion to which experiment has led him to yield 
the preference, from the facility w�th which it 
is laid, from the perfect joint which it gives, 
and the security from breakage in the event of 
getting off the line. The point of the meeting 
of the plates is situated between the cha.irs, S6 
that the bolts act under a spring which de
stroys all liability of loosening, to which he 
has found any tendency. 

, :  . :::::;:::::::'� 
Cure f"or Smoky Chimneys. 

A writer in the " Builder," (London) , says, 
" my experience is clOrroborative of the effica
cy of the system of contraction at tile bottom 
of the flue and the reverse at the top. I have 
tried -it for the last dozen of years, and it has 
always succeeded. The last cure which I ef
fected on this principle was a drawing-room 
chimney of a detached cottage, where the 
draught down the chimney was so strong as 
to drive the fia.me as well as smoke into the 
room." 

The plan adopted was to cut into the back 
of the chimney exactly above the fire place 
&nd insert two chimney pots, a small and large 
one, applying the small end of the least down
wards nearest the fire, and the small end of the 
huger one on the top of the small one, to car
ry the smoke into where the fiue was of the 
regular size. 

______ c=====�==�·�----
Transatlantic ·Telegraph. 

John A. Roebling, Esq., Civil Engineer, of 
Trenton, N. J., considers the construction of a 
line of telegraph wire across the Atlantic en
tirely practicable, and the cost not to exceed 
$1,300,000, on which he thinks very large di
vidends may be expected, 25 per cent. &t least. 
Ris design is to sink a strong wire rope upon 
the bottom of the ocean. The wire rope te be 
composed of twenty strands of No. 13 or 14 
wire, perfectly separated from each other and 
isolated, so tha.t they will form twenty differ
ent and distinct transmitting wires, by which 
twenty machines ca.n be operated at each end 
and twenty messages despatched at one time. 
He says, that iron wire of No. 14 size, mea
suring .50 feet per lb., possesses sufficient con
ducting capacity for the tra.nsmission of tele
gra.phic currents, provided it is perfectly insu
lated, a necessary condition, no matter what 
siz8 ef wire is employed. The wires being 
perfectly insulated a.nd protected against the, action of the sea water, quietly resting upon 
the bottgm of the ocean, where nothing what-

I ever can disturb them, their efficien�y may �t 

L b, -"" .�thoy will -� 

Scitutifit american:. 
free from those vexations interruptions which for that purpose. It is publicly known that a. ,  Newsta.dt, Elberswald, has invented an in
are constantly interferring with land telegraph great number of small balloons have been ta- combustible ca.rtridge paper termed " stone 
operations. ken out, with materials for genera.ting the gas. paper," which is now being used there for the 

---",====--- These balloons are to be sent up with papers roofing of houses. It is &trong, durable and 
Balloons f"or the Arctic Expedition. in them stating where the expedition is, where cheap. A commission of the government have 

A correspondent, " Americus," in last Sa- stores ma.y be found, &c. If Sir Jobn is alive, tested it, and reported that it is impermeable 
turday's Tribune, suggests the using of bal- and shut up in some inaccessible place, some and fire-proof, and they recommend its use for 
loons, to be taken by the two American ves- of these balloons may reach him. The sug- cheap roofing. 
sels which are to go in search of Sir John geation of Americus is no doubt a good one, ----",= 

Singular C1�k. Franklin. He should have credited the idea a.nd we hope it will be acted on by Mr. Grin- Joseph Cusson a. fa.rmer at Arguillon, France to the recent expedithn which left England nell's Expedition. 
______ and only 25 years of age a.nd with a. very lim-

IMPROVED GRAIN DRYER.---Continued from First Pgae_ 

This engraving is a vertical section of fig. ] gudgeon of the shaft revolves, a.nd C is the 
1, showing the manner in which the steam is upper supporting step. The frame which re
admitted, and how it ��sses into and around volves the sets of ra.kes for each pipe, is like a 
each drying pipe, and how it escapes. The vertica.l reel revolving with the shaft and ptO
form �f the drying pipes, is also clearly repre- pelled by the cog-wheel, K. This reel has ra
sented. D D represents the hollow parts of diating arms, and circalar felloes, H, to which 
the drying pipes, a.nd the arrows indicate the the arms are secured, all constructed and ar
course of the steam which enters at one side ranged for convenience and economy to revolve 
of the metal boxes, E, thro�h the pipe, 0, the rakes. The hopper is not shown, neither 
where there is a division plate in the hollow the delivery of the grain from one . pipe to an
part of the pipe, then it passes all round and other, but all these things will be perfectly un
out at the other side of the division plate and derstood. This machine has been in success
down into the next pipe- by the connecting me- ful opera.tion for a considerable time by Mr. 
tal box, F, and so on, passing around and Snead, heated by the exhaust steam from his 
heating all the pipes, and then passes out at engine, and it has been perfectly successful, 
the pipe, N. A A are the support!! j P P are a.ccomplishing its work well, and with great 
the flanges by which the pipes are secured 'by economy and safety. Any number of drying 
bolts to the supports. L L are the rakes, mo- pipes may be employed, and it will dry all 
ving in the hollowed or concavo parts of the kindR of grain and meal, to fit it for safe keep
pipes ; J J are the shoulders of the arms, I, ing and transport. 
on which the rakes are secured ; G is the ver- Measures have been taken to secure a pa-
tical shaft j B is the step on which the lower tent. 
A_tract of" some Brltlsh Patents reeent

ly granted. 
wound off, then drying it highly, but not car
bonizing, grinding it into powder and using it 
to make the steel by the ordinary process of ce
mentation. 

ANOTHER INVENTION RELATING TO THE 

SAME SUBJEcT.--Mr. J. M. Heath, of Ha.n
well, Eng., ha.s taken out a patent for making 
steel, by converting iron into steel by a process 
of cementation, with manganese and carbon. 
The process is to obtain metalic iron from the 
purest ores, the ma.gnetic being preferred. The 
metal thus obtained is reduced to a granular 
sta.te and mixed with manganese and carbon, 
or corbonaceous ma.tter, then hea.ted to a weld
ing heat in a suitaoble furna.ce, then formed in
to a bloom, and then made into slabs of a suit
able size for the next operation, which is tha t 
usually employed to make iron into steel. The 

ited educa.tion, has but a short time ago com
pleted a most wgnderful piece of mechanism 
in the form of a clock. It is provided with 
severa.l dia.ls, which mark the liours, . minutes, 
seconds, the days of the week, those of the 
month, the months of the yea.rs and centu
ries ; the rising and setting of the sun, the ri
sing and setting of the moon, &c., the tout en
scmbl6 moving with a regularity and precision 
trul y remarkable. 

The wheel works being admirfLbly arranged 
behind a. glass front, which is interposed for 
the purpose of protecting the delica.te ma.chi_ 

nery fro� dust the visitor is enabled to examine 
the whole at a gl ance, and to satisfy himself ' 
of the wonderfnl perfection of each part of the 
apparatus, as well as of the regul arity of its 
I�ovements. Below the wheels and dhds, up_ 

on a surface about a y ard in length, ranges a 
beautiful gallery, with cells in the middle and 
a tower at each end. Whcn the hour is about 
to strike. the door of one of the cells is seen to 
open, and Time, armed with his scythe, comes 
forth, followed by our Saviour, who, with whip 
in ha.nd, pursues and drives the grim messen
ger before him, forces him into a cell, and se
cures the door. At the first stroke of the clock, 
• . "small cock, perched upon a Cl'�Ss r;urmounting 
one of the little towers, llapM its wings and 
streches out its neck, as if about to crow. The 
striking of the clock having ceased. Time and 
the Sa.viour return to their respective cells, in
to which they enter and close the doors. 

Three times a d ay, :namely, at six o'clock 
in the morning, at noon, at six o'clock in the 
evening, by means of an ingenious piece of 
mechanism, the sound of the Angelu,s is heard. 
The Holy Virgin, leaving her cell, appears for 
a moment on the gallery, and then enters a. 
chapel ; at the same instant an angel is seen 
to descend, flapping it" wings, from one of the 

- minature towers, and entering the chapel, pla.
ces itself near the Virgin, towards whom it in_ 
�lines, as if about to address her with the sub
lime salution of which we read in the scripture. 
Mary becomes .. gita.ted; she trembles, and the 
behold�r may perceive her holy fear. This 
touching scene takes pla.ce during the three first 
strokes of the Angelus. The angel twice as
cends, and as often repea.ts the same move
ments and the same salutations just described. 

The whole of the wheel-works are composed 
either of wood or brass. What an amount of pa
tience, to fa.shion and impart to them tha.t de_ 
gree of finish and nicety of action so �ece88a
ry in a work of this description ! During the 
day, this peasa.nt industriously labored in the 
fields, while at night, by the pale glimmer of 
a ca.ndle in one corner of his small inconveni
ent garret, he completed his wonderful clock. 
The obstacles which he must continually have 
had to contend against, would have effectually 
disheartened a less determined or ethusiastic 
mind. At every step a difficulty presented it
self; but difficulties neither disturbed his pa
tience nor shook his courage ; he planned, re
Ilected, and success crowned his efforts. 

Wha.t greatly enchances the merits of young 
Cusson, is having done all himself ; with his 
own hands he made the turning-lathe, the grea
ter palt of the tools with , which he wrought, 
as well as the wood and brass wheels and their 
appenda.ges, &c. And his work is 80 exqUisite_ 
ly fashioned and so beautifully finished, tha.t 
it would be an orna.ment to the most elegant 

STEAM PLow--Mr. Ja.me� Usher, of Edin
burg, Scotland, ha.s invented machinery for 
plowing, which principally consists of a. series 
of rotary plows a.ctuated by steam power.-
He employs a locomotive boiler and engine 
placed in a frame above th6' wheels, the weight 
being 80 disposed as to be principally over the 
hind wheels. . The fore wheels are fitted to a 
revolving frame, similar to an ordinary roa.d 
carriage, to be turned round in a small com
pass. The plows can be elevated Or depressed 
for deep or shallow plowing. The plows are 
placed 80 as to come into action successivaly, 
and a large spur wheel is employed to drive 
the plows on their shaft, they having. a re
volving motion, being circula.r, with one side 
each to turn ovet thelfurrows. A steam plow 
would not .pay in America, except it may be 
on some of the rich southern plains, wh@re an 
abundance of coal is to be found at a mode
rate price. 

invention is in the preparation of the metal, saloon or dra.wing room. 
to make it into blooms for that purpose. To 

lUarlne Night SIgnals. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF 

STXEL.--John Ho lland, Esq" of Clapham, 
England, haR discovered a singular way of 
converting iron into steel by employing the 
cocoons of silk worms, after the silk has been 

100 Ibs. of gra.nulated iron, 2 1bs. of chloride At a recent meeting of the Scottish Royal of ma.nganese is used, and two ga.llons of coa.l Society of Arts, R. Rettie, C. E., read a. patar. All these are mixed together and brought per on the necessity of employing one univer-
to the white h:� of. sal system of marine night signals to prevent 

Fire-Proof" Paper. collisions at sea, and to show night signals of 
Messrs. E. Cart, proprietors of one of .the di�tress. There can be no doubt of the neces

largest paper manufactories in G,ermany, a.t sity a.nd utility of such si,gnals. 
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5,i£1ltifit 
opinion, safely, conveniently nor economically, ant has here omitted to aver in his bill, that 
by any " ",rial ve,;sel" that we have ever yet such proceedings at law have taken place.
seen, the opinion of lIlronauts to the contrary Without such averment, the Itround of the 
notwithstanding. Court's action may be misunderstood, and the 

The " revoloidal s pindl e, " of Rabjohn, which defendant may not be ' properly apprised, be
was in the course of construction at Hoboken, forehand, of the case which he has to meet.-

Navigating the Atmosphere. and which was to be propelled with two small In these cases, we are the more ready to lay 
The first complete work npon this subject, steam engines, some time this summer, has hold of omission, as we feel a reluctance to 

is one now on our table, by John Wise, a ve- been sadly damaged hy the late tornado. If stop two hundred mills from grinding a bush
teran lIlronaut, of Lancaster, Penllsylvania. this be the means of preventing the balloon el of grain or sawing a board, without giving 
Hitherto we have had scraps of informati.on from enjoying her rerial flight by steam, we the defendants a chance of making a settle
from E ncyclopredias and Magazines, relating will regret it. exceedingly. ment 8r compromise. On the other hand, it is 
to the art, but here we h ave a Book on the Mr. Wise has made a great nnmher of BUC- by no means our intention to compel this com
suhject, written by one who has made many cessful ""rial voyages, and his book is one of , plain ant, to re-litigate his patent already es
"'rial voyages, and who relates his own ad- the most valuable ever published-and is of ' tahlished at law, against a combination of two 
ventures . It emhraces a full history of the great service to science as a historical and sci- hundred wealthy mill owners, in this district, 
subj ect, commencin g with the anci ent artifi- entific work on the construction of balloons, who are, as these defendants aUedge, nsing ma
cial flying pigeon of Archylus, the Greek, and and the manner of navigating them. There chines, of which the model above described, 
ending with the most recent experiments. is one promin ent and useful fact brought to is the representation. By all amendment of this 

The suhj ect of navigating the air has occu- light, viz . , that ballooning is a conservator oj hill, the complainant may overcome his pres
pied the attention of many eminent men in al- health,-rnrial navigation cured Mr. Wise of ant technical difficulty. 
most every age of the world' s history, hut it , disease of the lun gs and chronic dispepsia, and No ground has been shown for the imputa
wa" not until a recent period that any success he is confident that it would be of great bene- tion, that an attempt has been made by this 
wa" promised to an art whieh warmed the fit to invalids. This we beli eve is a new idea, complainant, " to levy black mail," as it is 
imagination of B acon, and engaged the at- but a correct one-and one agreeing with sci- called. Indeed, his course towards these de
tention of the sober Bishop of Chester. In ence and reason, but as these things troub.1e fend ants, as well as other persons, appears to 
1 782 there lived at allciellt Avignon, in France, us not personally, we have a longing eye but have been one of great liberality and forbear
t wo brothers, young men , named Stephen and weak faith, to monnt the rnrial ship, cleavin g anee ; and I advise these defendants to settle 
Joseph Montgolfier, who, being of' an inge- our way through " the blue ethereal sky, " at with him. If they d o not, damages m ay be 
n ious turn of mind, conceived the project of the rate of 1 0 0  miles per hour, langhin g at ·found against them, to the extent of their pro
sending up sma.ll balloon s inflated with rari- your lazy locomotives and steamboats crawl- fits from the use of this patented improvement;  
fie(l air, and by many expCflments they dis- ing away below, as things good enough lor a at all  events, am01,lnting to the whole profits 
covered that as they enla,rged their balloons, more benighted age. of their mills, since the time of filing these 
their asc€nding.  power became greater, and ---==. c:==--- bills . This might he no more than equitable. 
from this t hey went on increasing their size, Parker'S Water Wheel. On default of settlement by defendants, the 
until they constructed one of a capacity of As we have received a great number of com- Court will order the injunctions to isssue, on 

ways favorably inclined towards them. There 
is not a week pas ses over our heads but we re
ceive more than one communication ahout ap
plying for patents on re-action water wheels. 
With but a few exceptions, we hav� ad vised 
the applicants not to apply for patents. Why? 
Because there are no less than thirty patents 
that have been issued for improvements on re
action water wheels, and it is our opinion that 
there are many conflicting claims among the 
number. 

----==>==----
New Gl1npowd.er.--Cal1t1on. 

We learn by the Savannah Repnblican, G a . ,  
that o u r  friend C arruthers h a s  been makin g  
some of the new gunpowder, described on page 
2�8, No. 29, Sci. Am. It seems that while 
Mr. C arruther's boy was preparing about two 
ounces, it exploded in the mortar. We were 
particularly cautious in describing it, and those 
cautions we presume, were not observed. 

Since we penned the above, we have re
ceived some of the powder from Mr. Carru
thers, with the notices of it from our excellent 
exchange. We perceive that thc credit of the 
discovery is given to Mr. James Napier, of 
Swansea, Engl and , copied as a foreign ex
tract. We should be happy to award any cre
dit to an old acquaintancc like Mr. Napier, 
who was in our country a few years ago, hut 
the discovery was made by the gentl�man re
ferred to in the article (Sci. Am. )  mentioned 
above. We would here state ag"in, that the 
powd er should not be used in steel nor Stubb 
& Twist harrels of firearms. 

--=:o=�_--_ 
PITTSBURG, April 20, 1850 . 

MESSRS . E DITORS :-1 have read with much 
interest a series of articles, published some 
time since in your truly valnable j ournal, en
titled " Important Discovery that may lead to 
improvements of Great Value. " The writer 

23, 000 cubic feet, and with it they •.  ent up munications on this snhject, lately, we hereby the first Monday of April next ; the complain
some animals in a basket. The voyage was preseJ1t the opinions expressed by Judge 'Grier ant, in the meantime, so amending his bill, as 
successful , and this induced' them to'construGt in the Circuit Court, U. S., Phila. , as delivered to alledge the estahlishments here at law, of 
one 01' gigantic dimensions, viz , 74 feet I:; igh on the 1 3 th of last March in the case of Oli- his title to an exclusive right in this improve
and 48 in diameter. With this balloon a brave ver A. P .  Parker, assignee of Zebnlon Parker ment, and filing the affidavit of the surviving 

patentee, which has been read to us in the was apparently a man of information, and I 
course of the hearing. have been watching, anxiously, for a more ex

In all this, I am authorized to say, that my plicit description from him of the jorm of least 

and cool ' Frenchman, named M .  Pilatre de ys . Joseph Brant, aml divers other defend
Rozier, volunteered to make a voyag� two "r ants ;
three hundred feet high, the balloon being se- " I take this occasion to say, that the Court 
cured by long cords to the earth. He made has no donbt, of the validity of the complainant's 
several ascents, and on the 21st May, 1 783, he, patent. That question has been fully settled 
along with the Marquis d'Arlandes, m ade the here, hy a trial at l aw, of extraordinary dura
first free ascent into the rerial regions, rising tion, and closeness of research. The report of 
to the height of 3, 000  feet, and made a suc- the case of Parker vs. Hulme, hy my brother 
cessful excursion over Paris, and finally land_ Kane, who presided at the trial, and informa_ 
ed a few miles from where they starteil. This tion derived from the affidavits and printed 
formed an epoch in the history of rnrial navi- works, whieh have been read on both sides, 
gation, and the fame of the Montgolfiers soon during the present hearing, as well as the ac
spread over E urope and reached America. quaintance with the subject which I derived 
Although hydrogen gas was discovered long while engaged in the trial of another case 
before the Montgolfiers made their balloon, and growing out of this patent, leaves no douht on 
its utility to the purposes of rerial navigation my mind, that the complainant's patent is not 
had been previously suggested, yet it was ne- only valid, but of the greatest importance to 
ver really applied for that purpose, except for the country. 
experiment in the lecture room ; but no sooner I may add, on the part of hoth of us, that 
was the success of the Mongolfier balloon we approached the question without any pre
spread abroad, than the virtues of hydrogen vions leaning in favor of the rights asserted 
became apparent, and it was firmly be- by Mr. Parker as an inventor, and that it was 
Heved loy many at that time, that balloons only upon a more than usually close Bcrutiny 
wonld soon be as common as crows. N apo- of the fads, that we came to the conclusion 
leon frightened many an E nglish matron, which we now express. 
when he threatened to crOSS the channel with Indeed, it is a subject of regret that the pub
his Boulogne army in balloons. B ut his " pa- lic has been so tardy in acknowledging the 
per walls," never ventured to baffle Old E ng_ merits of the Messrs. P arker as inventors.
land's " wooden walls ; " nor does it appear Their improvement, as described in the patent 
that we are any nearer to " a system" of rnrial bafore us, is not l ess ingenious and profound 
n avigation at the present day, than they were than usefnl . In France, M. Fourneyron re
tben. It is the opinion ef Mr. Wise, however, ceived the hIghest honors, and most liberal 
that ballooning is about half a century ahead rewards, for introducing into lise this very 
of the age, and if the spirit �f mechanical pro- improvement after it had heen invented in this 
gress keeps pace with the onward march of in- country hy the Messrs. Parker. And it was 
tellect, he SIJ,Ys, " our children will travel to not until the circulation of Fourneyron's pa
any part of the globe without the inc;mve- per, on Turbines in this country, that the pub
nience of smoke, sparks and Rea sickness, and lic attention was fairll'i called to the vain able 
at the rate of one hundred miles per hour." improvement of the Messrs. Parker. 

Of the infringement hy the defendants, tbe 
C ourt has n o  doubt. The wheels which they 
use are direct and positive violations of the 
complainant's  right, as appear by the affida
vits on behalf of the defendants, and the mo
dels which they themselves have snbmitted to 
the Court. In point of fact, the complainant 
has es tablished his r ight to the injunction which 
he prays. But I do not wish to establish the 
precedent in thiil Court, that a party who re
l ies upon the verdict of a Jury and the j udg
ment of a C ourt of law, for the establishment 

brother Kane fully concurs with me. resistance, and the application of " his reason-
[REMARKs.-One correspondent requests of ing to a familiar example." I do not, for one, 

us to know " when Parker' s patent expires." l ike to be treated with so much theory as he 
We will give all the inform ation in o ur posses- presents ; give us a clearer view of the mat
sion on the subj ect. On the 1 9 th Oct. , 1 529, ter, if possible, and see whether " Improve
a patent was granted to Zebulon and Austin mpnts of Great Value" will not be made by 
Parker, for their improvement on water-wheels some of our scientific mechanIcs. " 1. J. K . "  
-which consists, 1 st, in placing several wheels should make your j ournal the mediu m through 
(always an even number) on one shaft, and I which to cnlighten the scientific community, 
conducting the water to them through spouts, as it 1s the only one to which we can look 
which wind between concentric cylinders, pro- with any degree of :iLccuracy, for a criticism, 
ducing thereby a whirling or vortical motion if his theory is predicated in error. 
of the water, in the same direction with that Yours, truly, CURION. 
of the wheels .  2nd, In a aontrivance for in- [Our correspondent has called to mind a 
troducing the water into a single horizontal matter that we had overlooked, and we shall 
wheel with IL similar motion, together with an refer to the subj ect at some future time, for 
improvement in the construction of the wheel the purpose of showing the theory to be wrong 
itself. 3rd, In a contrivance for applying the -as we believe it to be.-E n . 
same principle to common wheels now in use. COnBl1lll��t' Slll�ke. 

Zebulon Parker subsequently came into pos- In reference to an artiole in our last week's 
session of his deceased brother Austin's rights 
by deed, in 1 839, with an improyement on the 
wheel, which consisted " in making the buck
ets at both ends as thin they can safely be 
made, and the rim no wider than is sufficient 
to cover them." 

The patent of 1 829 was renewed for seven 
years, consequently it will be in force until the 
1 9th day of Oetober, 1 850 (this year,) and 
will have a retrospective effect upon all against 
whom suits for damage� have been instituted. 

number, about the prize, offered for the con
sumption of smoke in C incinnati, we see by 
the " Gazette" that there is a smok� consumer 

there, named " Burkhardt's Consumer, " which 
is highly spoken of. It is in use in the Coving
ton Factory, in that city, also at West's Flour
ing mills, and some other places. Mr. Burk
hardt insures its successful operation, or makes 
no charge. The smoke nuisance IS an intoler
able one in places like Cincinnati and Pitts
burg, where bitu minons coal is principally 
used. This i s  a subject which has exercised 
the genius of many distinguished men. Watt 
invented a smoke consumer, and there are not 
a few describe,l . in Hebert's " History of tllj> 
Steam En gine. "  

----====---
The " American Mechanic, " Athens, Geo.,  

should have remembered that the article, " To 
Prevent Dampness in Wal ls" was taken from 
the editorial columns of the " Sci. Am. "  of 
the 6th ult. This would have prevented our 
cotemporary ill Nassau street from being led 
into an error a. to the source of its origin.
We are not particular that articles taken from 
our paper should always be credited, but we 
do dislike to have them given to others. 

U set'.d SlelS11. 
A sleigh manufactured of gutta percha, con

vertible at pleasure into a boat, is to be sent 
out with the English Arctic expedition on the 
first of May. 

It would indeed be a glorious thing if we 
could career through the regions above at such 
a rate, but our dreams are far more mod erate 
than those of friend Wise. We would be con
tent with ten miles an hour, only let us have 
the wings, an independent pair. Then, when 
like Jeremiah. of old, we were troubled in mind 
and si ghed for the wings of a dove to fly away 
and hegone, " to a lodge in some vast wilder
ness, " all that we would have to do, would be 
to mount and be off, " over mountain and 
sea . "  Sueh things would be very pleasant 
-everybody would be rejoiced if such things 
could be done, and many strong arguments 
may be u sed respecting the probabil ity of such 
th in gs bein g yet accompl ished , but not, in onr 

of his title, as the found a tion of his claim to 
be quieted' in the possession and enjoyment of 
It, and for protecting him against infringe
ments by others, shan omit, as the complain-

m�m��·�----�- �-�- ������������������ "'tEJ --'=.* ---- �-W 

We have received a number of letters, pro 
and con, about Parker's patent. It is not for 
us to takes sides with one party or the other, 
nor are our columns open for a mere paper 
war. We say, if Parker is the real and true 
inventor, his rights should be sustained to the 
fullest extent. If he is not, let this be proven 
fairly at a court of law, and let j ustice have 
its free course. Many have wrong opinions 
ahout patent rights. They suppose, that if 
they get a patent for an improvement, they 
may use the principle of another and a pre
vious pate.nt, with impunity. But the law 

will not allow this. No doubt there are many 
using water wheels that would be considered 
infringements on Parker's  patent ; and they 
are using them nnconscious of wronging any
body. Perhaps many of them have been de
luded hy some plausible half patentee to pur
chase a right th at belonged to another. We 
sympathise with such men, and the law is al-
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one shaU be heated in a much higher degree 
than the other, arranl(ed and constructed snb
Htantially as harein described and for the pur

poses set forth. 

[As stoves are not yet perfect, this one we 

own axes, working in a groove near the lower be employed for specific purposes, nOr do I 
ends of the mould s, in the manner and for the claim herein, any of the parts claimed in my 
p urpose herein specified. patent of the twenty-fifth of April , 1 843 . 

Thirdly, I claim the apparatus for trimming But I cl aim as new, and of my own inv"n-
the bricks, consisting of a stationary cutter tion the appli cation of the levers, catch 1,locks, 

are positive is a step towards that point. It and a piece in front thereof, to press up against with the bevels and springs, or their equiva
is an excellen t arrangemQnt. ] the brick as the clay is cut. lents to interlock and unlock with the crank 

-.--.----�-�--�--------------

cr:r- 8ur weekly list of P atents and De
signs contains every new P atent, Re_issue an,i 
Design eman",ting from the Department, and 
is prepared officially, expressly for the Scienti

fic American, and for no other paper in the 

ci ty, consequ ently other j ournals are o bliged 

to wait the issue of the " Sci. Am." in order 

to profit by the expense to which we are sub
j ect, and of comse must be on e  week behind.  
Those publishers who copy from this depart
ment in our columns , will, i n  justice to us, 

give proper credit for the same . 
----::::-.:::x:::=:=----

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

ISS U E D  FRO�l THE UNITED dTATES P A T E N T  

O F F I C E lI  

POI' the week ending .Jlpril 23, 1850.  
�o Will . Abendroth, of P o r t  Chester, N.  Y . ,  for im

pro vement i n  cooking stoves .  

I cl aim causing the heat a n d  prod ucts of 

combustion to enter the fille over the oven on 
one side, and canying the same across the top 
of the oven , down the other s ide thereof in a 
broad sheet, thence under the oven, and thence 
up in a bro ad flue to the sll10ke pipe, substan
tially as descri bed . 

To John And rews, of Woburn,  1\1asti. ,  for improve
ment i n  Churns. 

I c l a im the combination of the external 

chambers, their plungers and discharging pas
sages, with the middl e  Qr air chamber ; the 

whole being constructe� , applied and used, 
subs tantial l y  as specified. 

An,[ in combination with the above I claim 
the air entering passages, &c., applied and 
used as specified. 

To A .  M. Asar, of Phi ladelphiet, Pa·" for improve
ment i n  Dentists'  Chairs. 

1 claim the manner in which I arran ge the 
operating p arts within the frame work and 
under the seat in combination with the seat so 
made as to move up .. nd down within the frame 

work and appear like an entire seat, as herein 
set for th . 

To D. H. Chamhcrla.in, of Boston, Mass . ,  (Assignor 
to T.  J. Wh ittemore,  of Cambridge, Mass . , for im
proved method o f a ttttching cylinder in re volvhtg fire

arms. 

To H. Lariergan, of Boston, l\lass . ,  for improved 

archMtruss [or bridges. 

What I claim is the so combining or "'Hang
ing them with respect to each other, and with 

the radial suspension rods, and on the cord or 

beam to which they are applied, that they 
and their suspension rods, may overlap one 
another, and have the feet or parts of each 
which rest on the cord, upheld by the crown, 
and suspension rods of the central part of an 
adj acent Mch, all substantially as above spe

cified.  

To W. R. Nichols & B .  C .  Boyes , of Philad clphilt, 

Pa" for improvement i n  coal-stirrers for furnace
grates . 

What I claim is, first, the rake frame hav
ing numerous vertically moving fingers con

structed and operating to stir and clean the fire 
only by '" vertical movement, said fingers being 
distributed bcncath the grate, substanti ally in 
the manner and for the purpose described . 

Second, we cI .. im in combination with the 

passages roulld the rim .of the grate admit
tin g warm ",ir above the fire, the v ertically mo

ving rake-teeth which open passages for the 
free escape of comb ustible gases to be burned 
by said warm air, thereby maintaining a co
pious volume of flame, ,tI l around the interior 
of th e lire-box, as set forth . 

To S. R. Parkh nrs t ,  of Ne w York, N. Y.,  for im

provement in Cotton G ins.  

Wh at I claim is, firs t, the making card cy
l ilJders with gutta Percha, or other similar 
substance, filled in among the teeth , to form 
a regular surface, and s tiffen the teeth, whe

ther s uch cylinders, so litted or used for this 
or any other purpose, for which they are avail-
able. 

. 

Second, I c laim the application of one or 
more card cylinders with gutta perch a or o ther 
similar substance, between the teeth, in con
nection with an equal number of smooth cy
linders, to card cotton from the seed, substan
tially as described. 

Third, I claim the application of the wire 

gall,e drum and rol ler beneath ; first, for the 

pnrpose of allowing the blast to drive the dust 
and ch",if from the cotton ; and second, for 
the purpose of leading the cleaned cotton out 

in a sheet, or batt, whether this roller and 
drum be applied to act with the card, or with 
the common saw gill . 

To J. Ruck, of New York, N.Y.,  for improvement in 

Pianofortes. 

I cl aim the manner of constructing the 

Las tly, I claim the combin ation of adj usta
ble headed p istons, with stationary cam, as 
herein full specified . 

To B. M. Smith, of Ridgeway, N. Y . ,  for improved 
arrangement of propellers and chimneys for canal 
boats. 

What I claim is the employment in combi
nation of two propellers arranged in a recess at 
the litem of a boat, each being on a separate 
shaft, one above the other, and one of the pro
pellers being placed back of the other, �ub
stantial ly as herein described, whereby a great

er amount of paddle surface can be obtained 
within a case and with a given width of stern 

th an by any other known plan . 
And I also claim in combination w ith the 

propellers arr",n ged with a part of one of them 
.. bove the water line and enclosed in the re
ce"" at the stern of the boat, subs tantially as 

herein specifIed, the employment of a fan for 
exhausting the p roducts of the combustion in
to the recess in which the propellers work, 
s ubstantially in the manner and for the pur

pose sp ecified . 

To H. G. Thompson, of New York, N. Y.,  for lathe 
for turning 11. peculiar species of curve. 

What I claim is the method �ubstantially 
as herein set forth, of turniug the periphery of 
steam wheels, or o ther articles, with regularly 
curved projections and depression s from a true 
circle; by combining with the mandrel of a 

lathe, or ( what is equivalent thereto,) the shaft 

of the steam wheel, a cutter, which, in addi_ 
tion to the usual longitudinal motion parallel 
with the axis receivers, a reciprocating mo

arms . 
And I claim, also, m aking the governing 

bar adjust.able in combination with the levers, 
in such a manner as to give either a direct or 

reversed motion to the pulleys : and I claim 
the above applications severally, amI in com
bination, in the whole and in the parts, the 
apparatus being constructed and operated in 
the manner and for the purpose herein de
scribed and represented. 

[Now, since " Pulley, " has made so much 
talk about his wonderful invention, and se
cured a p atent for it, we hope he will " spe .. k 
in deeds , " for he has used steam enough in 
talking about it prospectively, to drive a lo

comotive at the rate of two hundred miles an 
hour. We p redict, before a fair t1'i .. l is m ade, 
that his springs " to interlock and unlock, " will 

prove with pulleys and " crank-arms," (ah ! 

crank arms,)  a miserable substitute for the 

simple, incomparable crank . 
-� c::=::::---- -

lliore about the Exlbltlou oC the I ndus

try oC all Nations. 

The commissioners fer the exhibition of the 
industry of all n ations, to be held in London . 
Mave fixed the time for operUng, as we learn 
from an official comm unication , on the 1st of 
May, 1 85 1 .  All article. intended for exhibi
tion must be sent to the commissioners before 

the 1 s t  of March 1 8 5 1 ,  as after this time none 
wiII be received. . Attention will be given to 
the reception of articles after the 1 s t  of J anu
ary, 185 1 .  By grant of Her M aj esty, the ex

hibition will be held on the south side of Hyde 

tion towards and from the axis by means of Park, where a bui lding is to be erected t.hat 
a cog-wheel, pinion and crank, or their equi
valent, as herein described . 

To D. Ulam , of Mount Pleasant, Pa. , for improve

ment in Smui l"lachinel:> . 

IV-hat I claim is the peculiar construction 
of the rubber p ieces, substantially as  descri
bed and represented, whereby all p arts of their 

will covel' from sixteen to twenty acres . 
" The productions of all n ations will be ex

hibited together, under one general cl assifica

tion . 
The building will be provided free from rent, 

and fire-proof. 
Exhibitors wiII d e liver their objects at their 

surfaces m ay be successiv@ly appropriated to own dlarge and risk at the buildin g in the 

t.he rubbi ng action, each plate bein g s URcepti- Park, but no charges will be made while  they 

bJe of four changes before it becomes necessa- remain there . 

ry to replace it by a fresh rubber. Colonial and foreign productions will be ad-

To S.  Whitman, of New Albany, Ind. , for improve- mitted duty free for the exhibition, but not for 

ment ill Brick Presses.  intern al consumption . Such articles will be 
What I claim is the clearers as u8ed in con- considered as bonded goods, and the Commis

!lection with the two plungers, for the purpose sioners of the Exhibition will make suitable 
of delivering the brick and preventing the arran gements for their reception." 

I cl aim the improved mode of attaching the 

cylinder of barrels to the s tock ; viz, by means 
of the cylindrical tube, in combination with the 
flanch and stud or their equivalents, whereby 
I dispense with the usual spind le  and hole for 
its reception in the centre of the cylinder of 

tuning block substantially as herein described, 
b arrels, being thus enabled to enl arge the bore 

of the arched shtb and the back piece, with 
of the barrels in a cylinder of equ al sze. 

plun ger from becoming foul at their passing The commissioners desire the extension of 
ends and the clearer itself being kept clean and local organizations in all districts from which it 

polished by the action of the plunger upon its is proposed to send articles, and it is their wish 

lower surface. that these committees will, as early as possi-

To E. F. Whiton , of West Stafford, Conn . ,  rer im- ble, procure an inventory or specification of ar-

To G .  F l etcher , S r . ,  of Greensburg-h, Ind . , for im
pro vement in machines for drilling stone . 

What I claim is the combination of the lev 
er, with the cranks and pitmen which operate 
it, for the purpose of rotating the dril l period
ically hy impingement against the cogs of the 
pinion , at its greatest elevation, returning to 
position when the pinion is removed from its 
r ange, the whole arranged and operateil sub

stantially in the manner and for the purpose 
set forth. 

To O. E des , of Plymouth, .. Mass" for submerged 
rocker for separating ores.  

What I claim is the combination of the rock

ing frame, the pans, the levers, and the bars, 
a'ttached, and adjusted to the box, or to a plat
form or boat, in the manner and for the purpose 
substantially as herein described. '  

[The model o f  this invention worked admi
rably .  

rro J .  W. Hoffman, of t h e  D i s t.rict of Southwark, 
Pa., for improvement in Safety Lamps. 

I claim the slidin g tubeR, in combination 
with the screw, the said screw being furnish
ed with the opening, through which to fill the 
lamp, substantial ly in the manner and for the 
purpose described . 

To H. Jackson, or E vansville, I nd . ,  for improve
ment i n  Double Cooking' Stoves . 

I claim the construction of a double c.ooking 

the weJge or piece, and the diagonal bolts or 
keys, whereby it is made capable of with

standing the great strain of th e  strings . 

And 1 also claim the metal plate, carrying 
the ribs projecting from and forming part of 
it, the plate being a ttached to the upper sur
face of the tuning block, each of the strings of 
the instrument passing over and resting on a 
rib, and passing through a hole in lhe rib im

mediately behind , whereby the strings obtain 
a sol id bearin g on the tuning block, which will 
make them produce a full round, clear tone.  

[This is the s econd p atent on pianos Mr. 
Ruck has taken out in a few weeks.  His im

proved pianos are of no ordinary character. ] 

To N. Sawyer, of Baltimore,  Md . ,  for improvement 

in Dr ick Presses.  

pra vement in instruments for measuring cloth.  ticles proposed to be exhibited from their dis-
I claim the m anner herein described of mea- tricts, and of the spaco required for their exhi

suring cloth or other fabrics by causing the bition, that the Commissioners may determine 
materi al to pa,ss o"or "nd give rotary motion as Boon as possible the proportions of the buil
to the roller , carrying on its a.xis the endle.ss ding. 
screw gear, gearing into the teeth of, and giv- " Subscriptions should be p aid to the trea
ing motion to, the traveller wheel, carrying an surers of the local committees, and by them 
indicator, pointi ng out the distance travelled transferred to the general fund at the B ank of 

by the periphery of the roller, on the gradua- England , in the names of Messrs . A. K. B ar
ted adjustable index pl ate, or by any other clay, W. C otton .  Sir J. W. Lubbock, Bart. ; 
mechanical co:nbillation subs tantially the S. M . P eto, E sq. , M. P. ,  and B aron L. de Roths-
same. child, M .  P. 

[This measuring app"-fatus is ",Iso a regis- Any surplus left after giving every facility 
tering machin e . ]  to t h e  exhibitors, a n d  increasing t h e  pivileges 

To D .  Wolf, of North Lebanon, for improvem ent in of the public as spectators, will be applied to 
",dju"table shares of corn plows. purposes strictly connected with the ends of 

What I claim is increasing or d iminishing the Exhibition, or for the establishment of fu

What I chtim is, first, the combination of the angle of the plows with the central line of ture similar exhibitions . 

the grated disk and hopper, constructed and draft, by. shifting the screws to the holes in The C ommissioners are in communication 
arranged substantially in the manner and for the plows, and the screws to other holes in the with the Foreign Office in Downing-st. as to 
the p urpose described, and in combination beams, without changing the position of the the means of informing foreign governments of 

with the revolving moulds. shanks and braces, by which more or less earth the arrangements in progress .  
Second ly, I do not claim t h e  mould as here- may be thrown toward t h e  row of plants un- The C ommissoners will afford e very infor-

in d escribed, or the manner of h?lding the der 'culture, as described. mati on in their power on any point respecting 

brick firmly while being cut off, th ese c!"ims To Peter Yates, of Mi lw:1ukie , Wis . ,  for improve- which local committees m ay address inqui
haviug already been gr",nted to me in my Pa- ments in changing a reciprocati ng motion into a ro- ries to the secretaries of the commission. 

tent of September 27th , 1 844 ; bnt what I t ary . . (Signed) J. S C O T T  RUSSELL. 
claim is the arran gement of the mould (whe- Having thus described the construction, and S TAF F O RD H. N ORTH C O T E . 

ther conical or otherwise, as before patented,) operation of the parts employed, and the ef- At the New Place, Westminister, Feb. 21 
in a revolving cylinder, with pistons revolving fects they produce, or m a y  be m a d e  to produce. 1850." 

' \ I 
with them, and working under a stationary I do not herein claim to have invented any one ---=::>= 

I cam, as herein described, in combination with of the parts used, irrespective of the manner, Temperence includes all the virtues and ex-

st"tionary cutters, or cutters revolving on their in wh ich I have described and shown them to cludes all the vices. 

����������-� 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. " M. M. H., of N. Y."-We do not t.hink ADVERTISEMENTS. VENTILATION.-The Subscriber being desi-
" W  D L f I d "  W bl rous of making arrangements for the extension . . " 0 n .  - e are una e to that your augur will answer so well as a j ump- of a sys .. m of Ventilation, for which he has lately 

furnish you any information upon the subject er for boring rocks. M. G. N .  Millerstown, of Term" of Advertl"'ln.... obtained Patents in the United States and Canada, as " widely as possi ole , would be glad to hear of persons 
referred to. Geo. Page of Baltimore has an Pa., received a patent on the 28th of August, One .'1uare of S lines, 50 cents lor each insertion. in the United States who would undertake its ma-
. 

d � b '  II f ' b D H I "  � th t " 12 lines, 75 ch. ,  " " nagement in such sections and localities al5 might b e  1mprove augur ,or ormg we S 0 any Slze or 1849, ut not oane. is c alm 1S ,or e cu - agreed upon, espeCIally New York and Boston. The 
depth. Perhaps you had better address him. ter with bevelled ed ges, and with a compound " 16 lines, $1,00 " "  whole opera'.ion is natural or spontaneons, and whilst Advertisements must not exceed 16 lines, and cuts it thoroughly ventIlates it also, by the same operation " J. T., of Ala . "-We do not know ",f any longitudinal and rotary motion very different cannot be inserted in connection with them for any in cold weather, warms the building to which it is .. p-

d 1 d I th h k f � I plied-floors and all-Bond with an economy in fuel, secon - lan a e suc as you spea 0 ,or so. e. from yours . price. (the quaniity of external air kept in circulation con-
You had better furnish a correct description of " B. A, W., of N. Y."_ The springs for fast- sidered) rar beyond any other mr.ans in use. It may A LIST OF VALUABLE SCIENTIFIC be applied to buildings already erected, and .heaper such a one as you want, and we will hand it ening the plane iron is not new, but it is pub- AND MECHANICAL BOOKS, than the presont pernicious hot-air system, but if .. 
to b ' ld d t th . 

N I ' d f I W t th d ),OR SUE AT TilE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN OFFICE. good dwelling house be erected for the purpose, it can some Ul er an ge e pnce. 0 one can lC property an use u . e canno see e o. - Ranlett'. Architecture, 2 Vols.,  bound, _ $12,00 be applied to snch buiiding for a sum in many cases 
tell about it from your letter. vantages of your mortising machine as repre- Mmilie'. Drawing Book, _ _ _ _ 3,00 less than the estimate would be for furnishing it in . Pia B k f D the usual manner, without the yentilation. The sub� " S .  J., of N. H."-A model of your inven- sented, and we do not think it could be paten- American Ste"m Engme, te and 00 0 e- scriber wants no money down, but is willing to alien-scription - w� - - - - 3,00 h' ·  h � 'fl' 
tion must first be furnished before an applica- t d Scribner'. Mechamcs, Tuck, Gilt, _ _ 1,25 ate IS ng t @r a tTi mg reservation ur,on each build-e . 

Trea.tise on Marine and Naval Architecture,- in� ventilated. Letters post-paid to the lines wil l re-
tion can be made for a patent, as the drawings " W. T.,  of Schenectady."-Your ideas about pnblisbed monthly, 12 Nos. ,  each _ ,75 �:�t immediate attention until th'k filitT;!At'.

ne 
are made from it. You would have to make explosions are perfectly correct and sound.- Leony.rd's Mechanical Principia, - - 1 ,50 Co.burg, Canada West, 8th April , 1850. 32.'6" Mahan's Civil Engineering, - - - - 3,00 ., 
two applications. Patents are granted for 14 We could not judge whether the two claims Morfitt'. Chemical Manipulations,  - - 2 50 

Annual of Scientific Disc@very for 1850, - 1;00 T HE AlllERICAN UNION--The most cltre-years. could be embraced in one patent or not, with- Duggan's great work on the Stone, Iron and fully written and best arranged Paper in the 
" N. A., of Riehland, N. Y., J. H. P., of out a more particular description. If we saw Wood Bridges, Viaducts, &0., of the United United States. This Popular Paper is supplied with Se-

A V J T P T A 
State'. Railroads. Published monthly in parts lected Stories Humorous Sketches, Tales of Travel ; lex andria, a.,  . . . , of uscumbia, 10.., the tools we could judge clearly of the matter. to be oompleted in 12 parts.  Part. 1, 2, 3 and Romances, Sketches of Real Life, Biographies, Poetry 

J. G . ,  of GreenviU, Miss. "-Have ea.ch a bound " L . K., of Va."-Get an engraving pub... now ready each - - - - - - ,75 Serious Sentimential, and Humorous ; Gems from New N. B. This �ork is supplied to subscribers only. Works, Local Matters, Reviews Agricultural Trea-
volume 4 in this office, and will be forwarded Iished in the Sci. Am. It will be of great ad- suries,  Scientific Novelties, Anecdotes, Glimpses 0 

h d· Th b t b P t t Offi the Law, Opinions, Correspondence, Foreign and Do as t ey )nay Hect. ey cannot e sen Y v,mtage to you, every inventor should do this· a en ceo mestio News, Congressional and Legislative Intel l i  
mail . " Dr. B. McK., of Ala. "-The Barkometer 128 FULTON ST. gence, Accidents and Ca.ualti •• , Financial Articles, 

" A J S G J M S f M D T f NoTICE TO INVEN"I'ORS.--Inventors and Markets, MIscel laneous E dltonal ArtlCles. amusing 
. . " eo. , . . . , 0 iss . , . . 0 costs $3 in this city ; we can send it to you if . sketches, facts and fancies, such as never before has 

N. Y."-Have bound books in this office which others requiring protection by United States been in one publication. As a General Family Pa-
desired. Letters Patent, are informed that al1 business rela.- per it is unsurpassed for the variety and completeness 

cannot be sent by mai l .  Please advise us how " A  M B f Oh' " W h Id . ling to the procuration of letters patent, or filing ca- of its contents, and for the great care that' is taken • • ., 0 10. - e S ou requue veats, is transacted at the Scientific American Office, while it shall amuse, to instruct and elevate the mind they shall be forwarded. a more elaborate drawing and description of :P!\ttin�!��:�u��:t:�he"�o�esie�t"��abr:�,::::.�� to a sens.e of its natural dignity. For the old, it  will 
" J.  O .  H., of Mass."-We do not think your " M1' ll Dam, " before we should care ·t·o ex- M M & C b It d t II t ' . b� fonnd stored with experience-for the young, it essrs . nnn o. can e consu e a a Imes In WIlJ possess a char.hat Will not contaminate or cloy 

your churn possesses any novelty. The same press an opInlOn . It is better for you that regard to Patent business t at their office, and such ad� the taste .  Publishe'lf' weekly by R. B. FITTS & CO. vi ce rendered as will  elta ol e  inventors to adopt the 22 School Street, Boston, Mass. Terms-Two Dollar principle has been applied for within a short we should have a clear view of the matter be_ safest means for socuring their rights. . per aunum, payable in advance. 32 8" . 
b h b f .r Arrangements have been made with Messrs. Ba.r� t1me, ut it as een amiliar to us ,or a long fore rendering advice upon a point that may be low and Payne, Patent Attornies, in London, for pro. 

time. You could not in our opinion obtain a of great importance. curing Letters Patent in Great Britain a.nd France, 
with great facility and <iispatch. 

patent for it. " S. S. S., of N. Y."-Please to send us a MUNN & CO.,  
" J  T f " " A tt' A h' 128 Fulton.treet, ;New York. • ., 0 , a. - rno s rc Itect com- drawmg of your plan of straining bed cords, 

plete will contain 12 Nos. ,  8 of which are now we do not understand it. 
ready. Your numbers were sent on the 28th " C . J. A., of Pa."-We think you have hit 
inst. upon an excellent plan, and you had better 

" J. W., of Wi,�consin."-There is no pre- send forward the model with as little delay as 
mium offered for a perpetual motion. A mag- possible. The other matter is scarcely worthy 
netic engine would not be considered a perpet- of your &ttention just now. 
ual motion-far from it. We cannot ten ex- " A. D . S., of N. Y."-Your ideas about at
actly how much has been propelled by such an mospheric pressure are not correct. Hydrostatic 
engine, very little has been done up to this time pressure is equal upon all sides, and greatest 
to determine the power of magnetism. on the bottom, according to depth. If you bp, 

" J. C ., & G. F. F., of N. H."-Your speci_ more careful in coming to conclusions, you 
fications and drawings have been withdrawn will come out right for the common principles, 

from the Patent Office and will receive atten- " J. E ., of C. W."-We will try and do 
tion in a few days. yours justice in a short time. 

� ' A. E . E ., of Ala. "-The price of the Phy_ W. S. K.,  of Conn . ; J. G. G., of Boston ; 
sical Atlas is $55. Geography $1 ,25 and A. L. J., of Ohio ; O. L. S., of Miss.-
Mantell's Wonders of Geology $4, 75. Your specifications and drawings have been 

" S. H. P. of Arkansas ."-The foundation forwarded to the Patent Office, and the fees 

of the grant of letters patent was established 
April 10 1 790, three years after the signing of 
the constitution. The Secretary of State, the 
Secretary of War, and the Attorney General, 
were constituted a board, an}' two of whom 
could grant letters patent ; citizens, aliens, and 
foreigners were placed upon equal terms. No 
oath was required, and no examinatilin, was 
had as at present. This law was repealed by 
the act of Feb. 21 , 1 793, under this act pa

paid. 

Money received on account of Patent Office 
business, since April 24, 1850 ;-

E. B .  F., of N. Y.,  $20 ; K .  E . C ., of Ky., 
$80; S .  A. G., of Conn., $15; C .  E. A., of 
Mass . , $20; A.  J. P., of ---, $ 3 0 . 

o:::==)c=-:=="'---
AstronoHllcal. 

During the late fine weather in England, 
Lord Ross has been able to make use of his 

ents were only granted to' citizens-this re- splendid telescope to great advantage, and 

mained in force until 1 800, when patents were has added three new nebulre to his former im

granted to aliens, who had resided here two portant discoveries . 

years. 

" Z . H.,  of Mass."-It is possible that a 
combination of the two principles which you 
propose, under your particular form of ar
rangement, might be patentable. A great 
many patents exi_t on water wheels, and we 
could not decide upon the patentability of a 
new one, unless we had very correct drawings 
or a model. 

" J. D ., of Ohio."-We do not believe that 
you can accomplish what you propose, and 
would advise you not to spend any money on 
the project. 

" H. W. G.,  of N. C ."-We will endeavor 
to collect verbally all thp iuformation you want 
and give it by letter. Your were right about 
the jarring, injuring the fermenting. Is your 
fermenting room kept at a proper and even 
temperature always ? The climate may have 
some effect which practice alone on your part 
will remedy. 

" G. D ., of Ind."-We received positive as
surance from an Englishman ,  who bad used 
the mixture that it would destroy rats,-there 
must be something wrong somewhere. 

" J. T . , of Phila. "-The composition you 

---�-=-C=�. :::._-_ 
Back Volumes SclentUic Amerl"",,n .  

W e  are no longer able t o  supply back Vol
umes of the Scientific American, complete, of 
1 , 2, 3 and 4. Our readers will please bear this 
in mind. Of Vols. 3 and 4 we can furnish sets 
of about 40 numbers each (not consecutive,) 
for one dollar per set ;  of V ols. 2 and 3, sets of 

about 50 Nos. (containing both Vols.) at the same 
price (one dollar) . We have parcels done up 
ready for mailing of all the different Vol •.  re
ferred to above, and on receipt of $1, either 
of the sets erdered will be immediateiy forward 
ed by mail. 

______ -=�c=c=�------
Notlee 

Whenever any of our friends order numbers 
they have missed-we shall always send thein, it 
we have them on hand. W. make this statoment to 
sa.ve much time and trouble, to whICh we are subjeoM 
ted in replying, when the numbers called for cannot 
be supplied. 

IRON FOUNDERS FACING DUST.-An 
aPI?roved article of Sea Coal Dust to mix with 

mouldmg sand; also superior Charcoal Foundry Black
ing, Lehigh Blacking, Soapstone and Black Lead Dust, 
Fire Clay, &c. -for sale by G. O. ROBERTSON,
City office 4 Liberty Placedform.rly Little Green 
street), near the Post Office, N. Y. 33 2* 

MACH rNE BANDS, RUBBER HOSE, 
ke.-After 20 years devoted to the manafacture 

of India Rnbber, the undersigned feels confident of 
his thorough practical knowledge of tbe quality of 
goods in his line. The three factories now owned and 
operated by him , turn out large quantit ies of all kinds 
and styles of rubber goods in use, mostly vulcanized 
rubber. Orders for railroads, factories and merchants 
executed with intelligent regarrl to wants and best 
interest of the customer. Warehouse 23 Courtland 
st., N. Y.; 1 fa.ctory at Great Ba.rrington, Mass. ,  with 
whole flow of Housatonic river for power j 1 at New 
Brunswick, N. J . ,  by steam power j I at Piscatawa.y, 
N. J., water power. These 3 factories embraoe ma� 
chinery and apparatus costing over $50,000-enabling 
the owner to execute orders with more promptness 
than any other establishment in the United States. 

33 HORACE H. DAY . 

T HE YANKEE NATION-An Independent 
Literary J onrnaJ. Containing Original N ovelett� 

as, Tales of Adventuro, Storjes, Flashes of Wit, Bio
graphy, Poetry j Historical, Humorous, and Scientifio 
Sketches ; Editorial Chit-Chatt and Literary Reviews; 
togethor with the News of the d ay, Miscell .. neons 
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Yankee Nation is edited with great care ; and the mOBt 
popula.r and spirited writers are engaged to contri� 
bute to its columns. As a Miscellaneous Weekly 
Newspaper, designed for general a.musements and in� 
structions, the Yankee Nation is unequlLlled bv any 
paper in the country, and its contents cannot fail to 
be appreciated by overy reader 01 taste. 

Terms to Snbscribers :-One Cgpy, one year, $2, 
inva.riably in advltnee. Subscriptions, or orders from 
local Agents, should be .. ddressed to Hotchkiss & Co.,  
13 Court St.,  Boston. 30tf 

.6. TTENTION.-Lumbermen, Mill Owners and 
.1il. Sawyers, who are still nsing the old stiff j oint
ed Noddle Pin in your saw mills, know ye not that G. 
Hotchkiss, of Windsor, N. Y.,  has invented and reM 
ceived leIters pILtent for the " Equilibrium Noddle 
Iron," a. new article that will prove the " ne plus ul� 
tra." for connecting the pitman and saw, as it has giVM 
en entire satisfa.ction wherever tried, e ven by those 
who wonld hardly look at it at first. Its peculiar 
advantages are lightness and durability, being at� 
tached direetly to the lower stirrup by a four pointed 
knuckle or pivot, in such manner that it can vibrate 
in either direction. It drew the first premium on mis· 
cellaneous artICles at the State Fair at Syracuse. 

All orders (post paid) addressed to HOTCHKISS & 
SAGE , Windsor, Broome Co. ,  N .  Y., will receive im-
mediate attention. 32 5* 

IMPORTANT INVENTION-The subscriber 
ha.vmg obtained a patent for certain important im� 

provements on- an apparatus for examifling the bot· 
tom of vessels, rivers, lakes, etc., denomin_ated the 
" Subma.rine Examiner," is now prepared to furnish 
the ir.strument to nautica 1 adventurers, or to dispose 
of rights on favorable terms. This invention is admi� 
rably adapted to aid divers in making search under 
water, also for all kinds of fisheries, as it emits light 
from under the surface of the water, which tends to 
attract most H finny tribes" (and has the power of a 
telescope through which objeots may be seen a great 
depth.) 

A description of this invention may be seen illustra
ted in No. 4 Vol. 5, Scientific Americl1n. Good and re
sponsible Agents are wanted to sell this inyention in 
this and other o�untries. Add ress (post-paid) WIL
LARD DAY, Montague Place, opposite the C ity Hall, 
Brooklyn, L .  L 32 2* 

M ACHINERY.-S. C .  HILLS, No. 12 Platt 
Street, N. Y., dealer in Steam Engines, Boil· 

ers, Iron Planers, Lathes, Univer�al Chucks, Drills 
Kase's, Von Schmidt's, and other Pumps, Johnson's 
Shingle machines, Woodworth's, Danie l's and Law's 
Planing machines, Dick's Presses,  Punches, and 
Shears ; Morticing and Tennoning Machines, Belt
ing, machinery oil j Beal's patent Cob and Corn Mills; 
Burr Mill, and Grindstones, Lead and Iron Pipe , &c 
Letters to be notioed must be  post pf\ld . 33tf 

MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLY STORE 
�rhe subscribers would call the attention of man ufacturera generally, to his stock of articles for the use of factories, both cotton and wollen, consisting of every variety and kind used by them, which he ca.n offer at as fair rates as any other establishment in this or any other market. 

He has also constantly on hand a full assortment 0 Leather Belting, revetted, stretched, and cemented, of all sizes, made from the best material, and in the best manner, warranted equal, if not Buperior to any made in this country, and at prices which must be sa.tisfactory to those wishing a. superior article. He is also agent for the sale of Cotton and Woolen Ma chinery of the most improved kinds. Those favoring him with a call will be satisfied, botldn regard to quality and price. P. A. LEONARD, 66 Beaver st. 23 3m" 

T o PAINTERS AND OTHERS.--Ame rican Anatomic Drier, Electro Chemical grain ing colors!. E lectro Negative gold size, and Chemical 
Oil Stovo l'olish. The Drier, improves in qnality, by age-is Itdapted to all kinds of paints, and also to Printers' inks and colors. The above articles aro compounded upon known chemical laws, and a.re sub mitted t o the pnblic without further comment. Manu factured and sold wholesale anel "rotail at 1H John st. , New York, and l;'l ushi.lJg, lJ. -I. ,  N. Y. , by 

Q.UARTERMAN & SON, Painters and Chemists N.  B.-The drier for printers" inks will effect a grea 
saving, as the boiled oil, used by painters, wil l an 
swer the purpose, without further preparation. 

22 3m" 

MATTEAWAN llIACHINE WORKS.-Locomotive E ngines, of every size and pattern. Also tenders. wheels, axles, and other railroad machi� nery. Stationary engines, boilers, &0. Arranged fo driving cotton" woolen and other mill. Cotton and woolen machinery of every llescription, embodying a.ll the moder.n improvements. Mill geering, from probably tho most extensive ltssortment of patterns in this line, in a.ny section .of the country. Tools, turning lathes, slabbing, jllaining, cutting and drilling machmes. Together w1th all other tools reqUlred in 
machine .hops. Apply at the Matteawan Co. Work, Fishkill Landing, N. Y., or at  No. 66 Beaver st. New York City, to 

24tf WILLIAM B. LEONARD, Agent. 

IMPORTANT INVENTION.--A new article of Machine Belting, made of a materia.l never hiM therto nsed for that purpose : 25 per cent. of power saved by its use. Its expense is 25 per cent. less than the patent stretched leather, or indi .. rubber Belting. All sizes made and constantly kept on hand, from 1 inch in width to 30 inches. 
CERT1FICATE.-J. McCarthy,-Having had several 

of your Flexible Cement Belts in use in our mill for the la.st 3 or � months, we cheerfully testify to their 
sl.l(lenorlty, In many respects over any kind of belt-
ing we had hitherto used. ELIZUR CLARK , & Co. 

This Belting is warranted to give satisfa.otion, or the money will be refunded. Manufactured onll at Salina, Onondaga Co.,  N. Y. Orders are respectlully 
solicited. Address JOHN McCARTHY. 32 5" 

T HE SUBSCRIBER having devoted neaply 
30 years to the study of the theory and practice 

of Mecha.nical Philosophy, now offers to furnish ra
tenta-ble improvements in many of the labor-saving 
branches of machinery, having many on hand at this 
time. Applications setting forth the object to be at
tained, and addressed, post paid, to the subscriber at 
the Northern Patent Agency, No. 2 John st., N. Y. , 
will meet with prompt attention. 

30 4* WENDALL WRIGHT, Inventor. 

FOREIGN PATENTS.-PATENTS procured 
in GREA'r BRlTAIN and her colonies, also France. 

Belgium, Holland, &c., &c., with certainty and dis· 
patch through special and responsible  agents appoint
ed, by, and conn.cted only with this establishment.
Pamphlets containing & synopsi s of Foreign Patent 
laws) and information can be had gratis on application 

33tf JOSEPH �tK!����i ���
i
!t����Y��k. 

SASH AND BLIND MACHINE-Patented by 
Jesse Leavens,  of Springfield, Mass. ,  is the best 

Sltsl! and Blind Maohine now in use. The Machine 
cost $300 at the shop where they are made, near 
Springfield-�xtra. charge for the right of using. �rh. 
machine does all to n. Window Sash and Blind except 
putting them together. Orders from abroad will be 
promp�ly attended to, by addressing JESSE LEA-
VENS, Palmer Depot, Mass. 22 2Ot" 

I speak of would not answer at all for separa
ting gold. Quicksilver is the cheapest and the 
best, becau e there is no loss 

JONATHAN TAYLOR, Machinist, Montgo
mery, Ala.bama, begs leave to inform inventors 

and the pnblic in general,. that he is prepared to make 
patterns a.nd models to order. He is also desirous of 
being appointed agent for the disposal of all kinds of 
patent IDa.chinery. Office on Commerce street, two 
doors f�om the Exohange Hotel. All letters3m

2 
u
1

so�be 
post-paid. 

T o mON FOUNDERS AND MACHI
. nists in the Northern and E astern States.-The 

Subscriber, sole agent for the sale of right� to make 
and sell the cel.ebrated Bogardus Horse Power, wi l l  
contract with any one disposed to manufactnre the 
best horse power in the world, upon reasonable 
terms. Address GEORGE VAIL, Morristown, N. J. 

1am 1y* 
BARLOW do PAYNE, Patent Agents and 

Can.ulting Engineers, 89 Chancery Lane London 
m12 tt Patent Journal Offioe. 

������������������� 
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�mntifit 3llnllrnm. 
Late Eruption of' Mollnt Vesuvlus. 

On the 6th day of l alilt February, (1850) old 
Vesuvius, after many internal mutterings, 
which lasted about two weeks, began to send 
up sheets of lurid flame, and on the 7th the 
lava made its appearance, running down the 
mountains on 'the side of Torre Annunziata. 
The l ava at a white heat bent its way in the 
direction of Pompeii, and duririg the night the 
scene was grand and terrible. On the nights 
of the 8th and 9th, the roaring and bellowing 

, of the crater was appalling to the citizens of 
Naples.  On the night of the 9th, about four 
hundred of the natives and foreigners (Ameri
cans, English, &c.) left in a specia.l train for 
the pla.ce mentioned above, and then with 
g�id:es to Bosco Reale to view the advancing 
lava. The government had previously sent 
forward strong bodies of troops, to preserve or
der and protect property. The sight that met 
the eye at that place was sublime. The lava 
presented a front of a mile and a half, and 
kept advancing slowly, devouring- every thing 
in its way. From the villages and cottages 
the pealla.ntry were fiying from the devouring 
element, and the women and children rent the 
air wi5h shrieks to S an Gennaro, their patron 
saint. It was in vain-the lava drove them 
from their homes penniless. Above Bosco 
Reale, the lava (about 9 o'clock P. M.) took 
complete possession of a wood , and the trees 
fell in columns like the ranks of soldieu be
fore Ii. withering artillery. Some large trees 
offered their ponderous trunks to breast the 
hissing stream, but the resistance was but mo
mentary, for the fiery fluid first consumed the 
lower parts, then they would explode and leap 
into the air, to be consumed to ashes on their 
de!!cent. The large trees ll'&ve out hundreds 
of jets ' of steam from different places and 
those trees, which contained a great quantity 
of sap, were those which generally exploded, 
while those which were dry at their trunks, 
soon consumed there, then they bowed their 
headi:t __ 1ayfUJ)wIvia dignity on their Perf 
beds. At about 3 o'clock on the mornirig of 
the tenth, the eruption was at its height. The 
sky was clear, cold and atarry, affordirig a 
contrast to the red rolling mountain. The 
rearings of the mountain were lik .. the broad
sides of'lI; three-decker, and the ground be
neath the feet of visitors trembled and groan� 
ed in awful convulSions . There was a strong 
stone farm house situated a short distance from 
the village ; when the lava came to it ' a stout 
resista.nce was offered, and it commenced to 
rise like water in the lock of a canal, pouring 
in through the windows and d�stroying it in 
a short time.  The proprietor of it, t6gether 
with his servants, iristead of la.boring to save 
as many of their effects as possible, yelled and 
tore their hair, preferring to howl to San Gren
naro. " 

The lava next attacked a small church of 
Franciscan friais, embosomed iri the wood. 
The edifice was solid; and seemed to breast 
bravely the stream, but as conscious of its ir
resistible power, the lava, dashed to the at
tack, despite the chants of the friars a.nd their 
heartfelt sonow. The friars and parishioners 
were filled with grief to see the' sacrilegious 
lava irisinuate itself into the crypt and under
mining its base ; when it soon tottered and 
fell into the burnihg sea, the bells shrieking a 
doleful dirge as the belfry toppled into the sul
phurous surges. Sometimes green flames would 
shoot athwart the advancing stream, then they 
would become deep blue, playing- fearfully and 
grartd, as the lurid sea of "D�nte's Infernio." 
The crater threw 'up some huge and hissing 
rocks, one of which, several tons in weight, 
struck a brave but rash Polish officer, fractur
ing his thigh, and he being at a distance from 
any other perilon, bled to death. One of the 
most afflicting a.ccidentiil was the death M 
Charles Carrol Baya.rd, U. S. Na.vy, a'nd be
longing to th� squadron at' Naples. With'that 
�aring peculiar to young Ameriea.ns, l1e ap
proached too ne.ar the erat", and received a 
mass of calcareous' matter on the shoulder 

'whidh stripped the flesh to the 80ne down t� 
elbow. There �!LS no fr!Lcture, but so long 

tz .. ..w.4�f'·' fI ,  , • 
»Ot-IU", !t �mmtAll. 

a time elapsed before he received proper medi
cal treatment, that all the skill exerted to save 
his life a.fterwards proved unavailing. He was 
only twenty-two years of age, amiable, hand· 
some, and a general favorite. He held the po
sition of the Commodore's naval aid-de-camp, 
alid only a few ni'ghts before he was at a ball 
the gayest of the gay, his fine manly form 

making; him " the observed of all 9bservers. "  

Ma.ny accidents occurred, but the two men
tioned created the greatest sensation, and it 
will be long before the terrible events of this 
eruption are forgotten. 

llistory 
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of Propeller. and Steam 
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MR. EWBANK'S (COMMISSIONEIt OF PATENTS} 

EXPERIMENTS. 

FIG. 38. 

Since part of the Report of the Commis

sioner of Patents was published, that part of 
it which relateil to the " propulsiort of steam" 
ers" has been visited by the most scourging 
criticism of " heroes great and heroes small. " 
It is a dangerous thing for some to get eleva
ted in this world, for there are a great ma,ny 
peopie who have a streng p�nchar.t of bririg
ing themselves into notice by attackiug thoge 
who are somewhat conspicuous. That this 
is true of the Repor t , spoken of, no one ca.n 
doubt, for the same matter has been in print 
for a twelVemonth in the Franklin Journal, 
and not one has lifted up his voice and harked 
at it, until now. Owing to , so much being 
said about this part of the Report, we hereby' 
commence to publish the main features of it, ' 
a little out of our regUlar course, but is neces
sary at this time, and we shall reserve ' OUr 

FrG. ;31f. 

personal remarks respecting the merits of the 
ideas suggested in it for another and' termina
ting article on the subject. The experiments 
referred to, were conducted on Harlem River, 
New York, in 1845 and 1848. 

" F.Drthis purpose, the boa.t, fig. 38, was em 
ployed. It was 12� feet long, and 3� feet 
across the middle. A wrought iron shaft, 1 
inch square, with a crank, extl1nded across the ' 
gunwales, and turned iri bearings bolted to ' 
them. E a.ch end of the shaft stretched 14 
inches over the side of the boat, which pre
vented the wheel�, that were secured on each ' 
extremity, from throwing a.s much water in
to the vessel !LS if they had been nearer; and' 
afforded a better opportunity of observing the 
action of the 'blades. A person seated at one 
end of boat, readily turned the wheeis in eith
er direction, by alternately pushing : from and' 
pulling towatds him, two upright rods, which 
moved in joints ' at the bottom of the boat, and 
were connected to the cranks by horizontal ' 
rods or pitman. 

FIG. 40. FlO. 4 1 .  

The wheels were' very light, alid o f  'the sini- ' 

braced tightly together by the wire', 0 0 0, Jig. 
39, which was wound round each arm, and re:' 
tained by' slight notches at the corners. The 
various blad�s or paddles were cut out of stout 
sheet iron. Square sockets, to slide ever ' the 
arms, were rivetted to the paddle9, by whiCh 
mean. they were readily adjusted alid secured 
at uniform distance from the axes . All were of 

, the same area-49 inches. 
To test the qualities of the boat, and get 

her into working trim, blades, 7 inches square, 
fig. 4, were fixed on the arms of both wheels, 
and several excursions up and down the river, 
made with them. Their dip was 7 inch.es, or 
rather more, for their upper edges were half an 
inch below the surfate. They were r,ext re
moved from one wheel, and left on the other, 
as the standard by which to compare the ef
fects of different shaped 'ones. They were diS'
tingnished as No. 1 .  Nearly all the rest were 
formed from them : i. e. by removing portions 
from one pa:rt, and adding them to others, as 
will be seen in the following diagrams . In 
this way there was no danger of ma�ing, 
through mistake, one set of blades, of larger, 
or of less, superficial surface, than others
since no calcul ation (If their a:reas was requir_ 
ed. 

In all the figures, the paddles a.re supposed 
to sweep through the water in the position as 
represent'ed, the lowest sides being those which 
descend lowest in the' fluid. 

Fig. 41 is formed by cutting off the lower 
angles of fig. 40, and tninsferring the pieces 
to the upper ones, making a right-angled tri
angle, with sides 10 inches, and hypothetlUse 
14. (By' mistake' the upper corners were cut 
aWay', so as to leave the ar�a of these blades 
4� square inches , instead of 49. )  Eight of 
these were fixed on the wheel, (see B, fig, 31,) 
to c.ompete with the same number of fig. 40, 
on A, both having 7� inches dip. 

It will be obvious that, as both sets were at" 
tached to the sarne' shaft, if one proved more 
efficient than the other, the boat would be tarn
ed from a straight course, and be inclined, 
more or less abruptly, to the weaker, or less 
effi0ient set. The result was, that those mark
ed fig. 40 overcame fig. 41, and though only iri 
'a' small dElgree,' yet' qbite sufifcient to establish 
their superior effect on' the vessel's progresS.
As we were not always out 8f the irifluence of 
tides and sIight breezes, each experiment em
braced excursions in various directions on the 
river. Once or twice the boat went straight-as 
an arrow, but eventually, the sqnare paddles 
got the better of the triangular ones. These 
dipped into the water with little noise, and 
threw it off behirid from their points. 

Most of the experiments were made iii 
smooth water, and,' except slight currents
aqueous and rerial-und�r the most favorable 
circumsbnces. Two persons occupied the boat, 
and the greatest care was exercised in preser
ving the shaft in a horizontal position. When 
results were doubtful, the experiments were re
peated, and, generally, several tim�s. 

:::::=:;::.c:::= 
Antique Gold Miilik. 

At a late meetiiig 01 the Asiatic Society, 
London, the Director exhibited a golden mask ' 
which has been eritru�ted' to him by the COUrt 
of Directors of the E ast India. Company. The 
mask wa.s found in an ancient coffin on the 
banks of the Euphrates, by Captain Lynch, 
one of the officers ' engaged in the Expeditioh 
which surveyed that riVer solrie years ago. It 
is formed of a thiri sheet of pure gold, is of lit. 
tIe size, and was apparently moulded from the 
fac� of the deceased occupa.nt of the coffin in 
which it was found; The grave appeared to 
have been rifled at some former period ; but 
the fear of pollution, and perhaps a supersti
tious respect for the dead body, h�4 prevented 
the discovery of this curious relic; which was 
in close cqnta<)t with it. The charaCter of the 
face bears ,a oonsiderable resemblance to that 
of the Assyrian portraits whlch arc sculptured 

"on the Nilievite monuments reoelltly discover
ed ; a�d the very few detlloils we could: gather 
respecting the accompainments of the coffin, 

plest construction. One is figured at B ., Eight would seem to �avor the belief that the mask 
slehd�r arms, of 1.1-1 6 square iron, 'with their 'is really the portrait' of a.h iliJisttious Assyrian, 
inner end� cast in the central piece, extended ,buried more than twenty-six centurie» ago. 
20 inche's' from the centre, and tliits' made a 
40-inch wheel. To stiffen them; and trans
mit any strain upon one to the whol�, they were 

:::::=:JC=: 
Strange Event. 

j( short time ago while the British brig AI-

cyone, froin Glasgow, was off Cape Cod, while 
the men were aloft reefing the foretops ail, in 
the middle of a ' snow storm, a ball of fire lar
ger than an 18 pound shot, struck the main
mast, and without any unusual noise, such as 
an explosion, the mast was split in four p,eces 
and went overboard With all the yards and 
rigging attached. The Alcyone had previous
ly lost her mizzen. 

::::::::::::>c:=: 
LITERARY NOTICE!!! . 

SPECIMENS OF -THE STONE, IRON, AND TIMBER 
BRIDGES &c" &c. OF TRE U. S.  RAILROADS. By 
GEOEGE ,DUGGAN, Architect, and C. E .-Part IV. 
of this excellent work is now ready and for oale. It 
contains four drawings of the details of timber and 
iron work o:f the Star:acea Viaduct, on the New York 
and Erie Railroad ; also dra.wings of the details of 
timber and iron work in the Cascllde Bridge, on the 
same road , near Lanesboro . A lull specification in 
good letter press, accompanies th'e' drawings. It 
should' receive a. wide�spread circulation. 

The American Railway Guide and Pocket Comp"
nian for the United States, cCJI1taining correct tables 
for time of starting from all stations, distances, fares, 
et •. , on all the Railway lines in the United States, to
gether with a. complete railway map ; also the princi
pal steaniboa.t and stage lines running' in connection 
with the roads. Publi8he� monthly by C .  Dinsmore, 123 Fulton st" Pathfinder Office. We have taken pain. 
to examine tl1is work faithfully, and we can vouch 
for its a.ccuracy. No person who travels should be 
without it, as it is certainty one .f the most conve
nient and useful pnblications extant. 

" The Gardener and Complete Florist." Dewitt & 
DILvenport, publishers.-Tkis book i. sold for the 
sma.ll sum of 25 cents, bound, and contains an ac
oount of' every , vegetable production cultiv&ted for 
the table, with directions for planiing and raising 
ing flowers. Ii i� worth to every young lady

' .. cllrt 
load of novels, and should be studied in place of fie 
titious works. We do not imagine, however, that this 
short paragraph wlll take the novel writer's occupa
tion from him. 

No. 14 of Messrs. Phillips, Sampson & Co.'. splen
did edition of Shakspeare's Dramatic Works h&ve 
been i •• ued�' It comprises the Comedy of " Winter's 
Tale," with " beILutiful picture of Perdita. Dewitt & 
Davenport, Tribune Buildings, have all the numbers 
for sale at 25 cents eaoh. 

" Moneypenny, or the Heart of the World ."  A 
Romance of the present day, by Cornelius Matl.ews. 
Dewit't &; Davenport, publishers j price 50 cents .
Thi. is spoken of as being a highly interesting novel .  
We shall no t  read i t ,  however, to form an opinion, 
thinking th .. t we' oan better employ our time. 

Tho North Western Journlll of Education a.nd Sci
ence, is .. neat' monthly magazine published at Ma: 
dison, Wis.,  by O. M. Conover, Ed. 

The Western Journal, published at St.  Louis, by 
�urner .& Risk, is a most excellent monthly periodi
oal, conducted with spirit lind ably edited. 

FIFTH YEAR OF 
The Best 

Mechanical Paper 
I N  T H E  W O R L D ! 

A New V'olU1lle of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
is commenCed about the �oth of Sept, eack year arid i. 
the beat paper for Meohanics and mventors published 
in the world. 

Each volume contain. 416 pa.gel of most valuable 
reading matter, and i. illustrated with over 

500 MECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS 
of NEW INVENTIONS. 

/lJ"The SCientifio Amerioan i. a Weekly Journal of 
Art, Science and Mechanics, having for its objeot the 
advancement of the INTERESTS OF ME CHANICS, 
MANUFACTURERS and INVENTORS. E aoh num
ber i. illustrated with from five to TEN original EN
GRAVINGS OF NEW MECHANICAL INVEN
TIONS, nearly aU of the best inventions whick are 
patented at Washington being illustrated in the Sci
entific American, It also contains a Weekly List of 
Patent Claims ; notices, of the progress pf all Me
chanical and Scientifio Improvements ; praotical di
rections on the oonstruction, man!lrgement and use of 
all kinds of MACHINERY, 'i'OOLI! &c, &c. This 
work is adapted to binding and the Bubscriber is pos.es
sed attlte end of the year of a large volume of416page. 
illustrated with upwards of600 mechanicalongro.vings. 

TERMS : Single subsctiptioll , �2 a year in advance; 
$1 for six, months. Those who WI sh to snbscribe have 
only to enolose thoamount in a letter. 

A PRESENT ! 
To any person who will send us Three SubSCribers, 

we will pr"sent a copy of the, PATENT LAWS 011 TUE 
UNITED STATES, together with all the information rela
tive to PATENT OFFICE BUSINESS, inoluding full direc
tions for taking out Patents, method of making the 
Specifications, . Claims , .  Drawings, Modell, buylnl;!'t 
selling, !'nd tr"nsferring Patent Rights, "",0. 

N. B.-S"bsoriber. will bear in mind ' that we em 
ploy no Agents to travel on our aocount." 

MUNN & CO. , 
Publishers of the SCienti,fiO AlII, orica.n .... 128 Fulton 

street, New York. All Letters mllit Ie 1'08t Paid. 

l,nduee]l1enta f'or Clubbing. . 
5 eopies for 6 month., $4 1 10 00. 0188 for 12 months, $1 i; 
Ii , "  12 " $8 2O , �' for 12 " $28 

Southern and Western money taken at PI" fOl , sub. 
soription •. Post Office'lltamp& t&ken attheltfull value 
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